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TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
MENTOR PROGRAM DISCLAIMER & RELEASE

, as a participant in a group sponsored by the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association of Texas,
That 1,
understand that a n y mentor information anaor advice received in the course of my mentorship is to guide me in my criminal law
practice as an educational resource and to discuss issues confronted in the practice of criminal law, including but not limited to attorney/
client communications, plea negotiations, trial tactics and techniques, professionalism and legal ethics. I understand that these are
general discussions and 1 can in no way rely upon the advice and/or statements of my mentor or other parricipants in the mentor
promm. I understand that although the mentor is engaged in the practice of criminal law, that the mentor is not rendering legal or
THE INFORMATION I RECEIVE IN THE COURSE OF MY MENTORSHIP WILL NOT BE RELIED UPON BY
ME AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR MY OWN TUDGMENT OR LEGAL OPINIONS. AND I UNDERSTAND THAT THE
OPINIONS OR STATEMENTS OF THE MENTOR ARE NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR MY OWN OPINION OR INDEPENDENT RESEARCH.
I also understand that neither the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor any mentor or participant warrants that
any information that they share, divulge or give to me is suitable for any area of my practice other than to aid me in improving my
criminal law practice skills.
I understand that neither The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor the mentor or any participant in the mentor
program warrants or represents that any information o=advice they may give me can be relied upon by me in my criminal law practice
but serves as an aid or guide in assisting me in. developing criminal law practice skills.
Date

Participant's Name
Participants please make copy for your file and mail or fax executed form to:
TCDLA, 600 West 13 Street, Austin, Texas 78701 (fax no. 512-469-9107)
Also, ~rovidea copy to your mentor.
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President's Message

RESTORING CONFIDENCE
Any system of law can be vital only so far
as it is based on a given sanction to the

following mles: first the holders of power
cannot do certain things: second, there are
certain things they mmt do.
B a s i c to any analysis of fundamental
freedoms in America is a consideration
of the due process concept of the Fifth and
Fourteenth Amendments to the United
States Constitution. The gist of due process
is fundamental fairness. Having just read
Stephen Bright's
article
.. . .
. entitled "Death in
Texas," published as the cover story m the
July issue of the National Association of
Criminal Defense Lawyers' (NACDL)
publication "The Champion," one cannot
help but conclude that this vital concept has
somehow escaped our Court of Criminal
Appeals. Bright's indictment of our court
and its seeminglybarbaric rulings shines the
national spotlight on problems we have long
chronicled in this publication. So the
question arises, what can we- indeed- what
must we do about this pathetic situation
where our court is intent on denying basic
fundamental fairness (especially in death
penalty cases) and on denying most of the
tools of redress? When one focuses on our
court's inability to grasp the meaning of due
process in death cases, vexation results. Yet,
TCDLA, as a body,must help formulate and
implement cogent policy and procedures to
ensure that our court dispenses justice with
complex reasoning rendered in plain
language, clar~tyand, above all, undergirded
with fundamental fairness.
In order to propose any positwe changes
for the future in t h s regard, one must look
back at the numerous events and facts of legal s~gn~ficance
(and of great notoriety) that
have established a unique legal
~redicatefor the protection of fundamental
fairness in this country:

x .

~uchaelP. Heiskell
4. Dred Scott w. Sanford
5. The Thmeenth Amendment
6. The Civil R~ghwActs
7. The Enforcement Act
8. The Fourteenth Amendment
9. The Texas Constitution
10. The Slaughter House Cases
11. The Civil Rights Act
12. The Civil Rights Cases
13. Pkssy u. Ferguson
14. PoweU w. Alabama
15. Brown w. Board of Education
16. The Civil Rights Act
17. The Warren Court

Though the listing is by no means exhaustive,
it presents a chronology of the method m
which the courts and the legislative bodies
,have addressed fundamental fairness and
freedom.
Now, to a proposal that will assist. in
answering our current cry for justice:
Eliminate Partisan Elections! According to
the Texas House Research Organization
("THRO") report on judicial election
1. The Declarauon of Independence 1776 during the 1997 legislative session, Texas
2. The United States Constmtion 1788 is one of only nine states that select ail
3. The Bill of h g h t s
1791 state, district and county judges by pattissn

electron. Ironically, our lowest courts
(municipal courts) have routmely appolnted
ludges mainly without regard to partsanship.
THRO reports that of those states that use
the elective system for judicial candidates, a
majority
.
. of such elections are nonpartisan. It
is apparent to this writer that the time has
come t o change t h e way our judges,
especiallyour appellate judges, are selected.
As thii is written, one of the candidates for
Judge Mansfield' vacancy on the Court of
Criminal Appeals (a Harris County judge)
said in a statement declaring his candidacy
that h e "...never cared for representing
crrminal defend:mrs." I lis hmesty r~gnals
that more like,m~n.led cmdidarcs will
appear who do not chrr~rhrhu rr;rdrtlon;tl
American belief in the imp<,rr;rnceand
worth of every individual andthe nghts and
hberty each possesses. Is this the mrnd set
we want on our hrghest state crunmal courts?

Should TCDLA
support support a
change in the judicial
selection process?
E-mail your comment
to djohnson@tcdla.com
What about the apporntment process!
Either judges can be appointed for life, as is
the case m the federal system, or appolnted
subject to a vote of retention on a periodic
basis. What IS the answer?I ~nviteall of you
to submit your mput to TCDLA so that we
can know where our members stand on thrs
topic. I am hopeful that before year's end (the
end ofthe millennium) TCDLA can have a
d i e d voice on this ssue and be in the forefront of advocatmg change durng out next
legislauve session. Hell, some ofyou may l~ke
it the way it IS! Reasonable minds can differ.

But, when confronted with those on our
bench inimical to and mterested In the obfuscanon of the constmrional guarantee of
due process and fundamental farmess before
someone is put to death, we must respond
In
a way to help provide
condurts through whrch defendants1
appellants can seek and obtain redress for
grievances that are legally cognizable.
Reality dictates that if the current system
prevents the accomplishments of thrs goal,
then thesystem must be changed. We should
be able to have confidence that our wurts
can and wdl safeguard meaningful fundamental freedoms and insure that
constitutional safeguards are adhered to
throughout the jud~cialprocess, both in
capital and non capital cases. As a holder of
power, and as the interpreter of our state's
crlminal laws, our Court of Criminal
Appeals should mspire that confidence.
Lastly, r t is the duty of the holders of
power to exercrse that power m a fair and
lust manner. To be perceived as not doing
so only undermines confidence in the
fairness ofour system of justice and contempt
for its participants. Let us hear from you! db
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lDugu~t,
Law in the Modem State 26 (Lark, aans
1914)

T h e Voice is looking for Authors for
f e a t u r e articles. Areas o f special
interest include:

* DWI
ethics
a p p e b t e issues
death penalty
plea negotiations
= prosecutorial misconduct
drugs
domestic violence
trial tactics
forensics
sex crimes
Please Contact:
D'Ann Johnson at

512-478-2514
Fax 5 12-499-9107
djohnson@tcdla.com
For More Information

1

Contact Craig Jett, chair, DCDLA
Celebration Committee.
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GIVE CREDIT
WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
n the June 1999 issue of the Voice for researched and written by a distinguished
The Defense we published an article en group of professionals who deserve all the
titled "Research and Valid Photo-Line- credit for the article that appeared in the
ups: Recommendations From 130 Years of Voice. The authors are:
Memory Research." All of the research
referenced in the article, the ideas expressed Gary L. Wells, Department of Psychology,
in the article, and much of the article's text Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011;
was taken from an article entitled'2yewimess e-mail: glweIls@iastate.edu
Identification Procedures: Recommendations
for Lineups and Photospreads," which Mark Small, Department of Psychology,
appeared in the December 1998 issue of the Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, 1L
publication Law and Human Behawiur. This 62901; e-mail: small@siu.edu
appropriation took place without citation
to the original article or permission from its Steven Penrod, Department of Psychology,
authors or the publisher of Law and Human Universityof Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68588;
e-mail: s~enrod@unlinfo.unl.edu
Behavior.
The Voice learned of this situation after
release of the June 1999 issue when one of Roy S Malpass, Department of Psychology,
the authors of the original article contacted University of Texas at El Paso, El Paso, TX
Feature Articles Editor Greg Westfall to 79968; e-mail: rmal~ass@ute~.edu
advise him of the existence of the article in
Law and Human Behavior and request that Solomon M. Fulero, Department of Psychthe Voice take some remedial action to ology, Sinclair College and Wright State
correct its error. Greg toldTCDLA President University School of Medicme, Dayton,
Mike Heiskell, Immediate Past President OH 45402; e-mail: sfulero@sinclair.edu
Kent Schaffer and me about the problem.
President Heiskell convened an executive C. A. E. Brimacombe, Department of
committee telephone conference and it was Psychology, University of Victoria,
unanimously agreed that we should take Victoria, B.C. Canada V8W3P5; e-mail:
immediate action to correct the wrong that s~am@uvic.ca
had occurred. The result is this column.
First and foremost, the Voice for the The list of authors and their addresses
Defense expresses its sincere apology to the came from the "Eyewimess Identification
authors of the "Eyewitness Identification Procedures" article. The article is excellent.
Procedures" article and to the publisher of It is a well researched, well written and
the periodical Law and Human Behavior. thorough treatment of a very important
The Voice does not engage in appropriating subject. You can find it in the December
the work of others nor does it condone such 1998 issue of Law and Human Behavior,
conduct. This is new ground for our magazine 'Volume 22, Number 6.
We gave the authors of the June Voice
as this sort of complaint has never been
article
an opportunity to respond to the
made in its history Unfortunately,we cannot
complaint
that was made. They furnished a
un-publish an article,but we hope, by acting
written
response
that appears at the end of
immediately and recognizing our error, we
this
column.
It
is
important at this time for
can minimize any negative impact.
Now, to give proper credit to the excellent the Voice to respond as well in order to
article that was mis-appropriated in the June ensure that the record is clear and t o
Voice. The article is entitled "Eyewitness defend the credibility of this publication
Identification Procedures: Recommendations which has taken a hit as a result of this
for Lineups and Photospreads." It was incident. It is the formal editorial policy of

I
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the Voice for the Defense to publish original
works that facilitate our mission of educating,
training and supporting attorneys in the
practice of criminal defense law. The Voice
does not practice plagiarism nor do we
condone it. Had we been aware of the true
source of the June 1999 article on photo
line-ups, we would not have published it.
Such publication would be improper
without first seeking the permission of both
the authors of the original article and the
publication in which it appeared. Publication
of another author's work is not made right
by a mere citation to the original. TheVoice
does not normally reprint articles and will
not do so without authorization from the
original author. Then how did the June
article on photo line-ups get published?
The Voice is not a major magazine. We do
not have a staff of copy editors and fact
checkers. We have a managing editor who
is very busy being the executive director of
TCDLA and two busy lawyers who act as
Editor in Chief and Feature Articles Editor.
We do not have the resources to subject
each article submitted to a peer review
process or thorough research for authenticity.
In addition, over the years the Voice has
learned to trust ourmembers and others who
have submitted articles. We still trust you,
but our lawyers have told us that we are
going to have to be a little more careful in
the future. To that end we will require that
future articles submitted to the Voice for
publication be accompanied by a written
statement from the author or authors that
the article or feature is the author's original
work and has not been appropriated from
any other source(0f course you can cite to
other authorities in your articles; just don't
co-opt them). We don't believe this policy
will inconvenience anyone and it will
have the positive effect of upholding the
credibility of the Voice.
Before 1close, another problem has come
up recently which will require yet another
disclosure from all those submitting articles
t o the Voice. The problem is multiple
publication of articles in various legal

~oumals.Someauthors have been submitting
articles to the Voice that have also been
submitted to otherpublications, such as The
Champion, the magazine of The National
Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers.
This has resulted in the embarrassing
swation of the Voice being "scooped" by its
own contr~butors.We recognize that a
person submitting an attrcle fot publication
has the right to submit it to any magazme
or journal he or she desires. However, we
deserve the right to know whether a n
article submitted for publication in thevoice
has been offered to any other magazine. So,
when you submit an article to the Voice, you
need to tell us whether you have sent the
article to any other magazine so that we can
make an informed editorial decision about
your article.
Please know, despite bumps in t h e mad,
we truly appreciate all your submissions for
publication. Keep those articlescoming. Just
be sure to tell us where they are coming
from, and where they are going. da
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4 September
23-24,1999
TCDLA'sannual Federal

We provide:
Profile determin~tions\exeIusionsin the
areas of sexual offenses, alcohol & drug
addictioddependanceand assault risk
Expert witness testimony
Critiques of witness\v~ctim\accused
video\audio t a p , psychological reports,
school remrds &treatment records
Rccammendations for ~ g g r ediseovenl
~ ~ i ~
incases of p s l b l e false allegauon
Assistance with cross examinations of
opposing psychological upert wimesa
Competency and mend s t a m evaluation8
Treatment recommendations m the coun
Rccommcndauons for voir dire & jury
selection

Pmicipauon in presenfence investkgaciom
Analydcalreszarchofprafsssionall i f e n h l ~
mpia and methods
Pmmion aftreatmeat services prior to trial
or plea

We accept court appointments.
~efecenceson request.
Call us if you think we might
be able to help..

NAVARRE & ASSOCIATES
313 E. Rundberg Lane, Suite 105,
Austin, Texas 78753
(512) 836-4667
dnavarre@freewwwweb.com

.

In wnjundlon wlth the Dallas
k i inai Defen86 LawyersAssociation
50 Ann~vemaryCelebration
Le Meridlen Hotel, Dallas
The m l n a r is held this year in
memory d EmmetlCalvin,
Past Presidenf, TCDLA.

8 .
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September 25,1999
TCDLA Board meeting,
Le Meridien

e

DecemberDlQlSg
CDLP Capital Murder
Q) Trial skills course
Radiswn Hotel,Fort Worfh

>

W

.

"Diplomate of the American Board of
Forensic Examiners"

B
' Crhninal Law semlnar,

February lMO, 2000
PresidentsTrip
Banff Springs, Hotel Banff,
Canada
March 2524 2000
Capital Murder Trial Seminar
Houston
March 26-31, MOO
Criminal Teal Advocacy
Institute
b m Houston State University,
Huntsvflle

d

To The Editors of The Voice

ADDENDUM AND APOLOGY
In its June, 1999 issue, the Voice published an artide we submitted tided "ResearchAndValid
Pboto-lineurn; Rewmmendations From 130 Years of Memorv Research." That artide was

Steven Penrod, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Roy S. Malpass, University of Taas El Paso,
Solomon M. Folero, Sinclare College and Wright State Uniwrsity School of Medicine and
CAE. Brimacornbe. University ofTrrctoria.
In that manusuipt of wer 30,000words, these prominent authors wmpliedsignifrcant research
fmm oucr 150 references.
In 1998,r h e A m e r ~ P s y F h o l ~ ~ I L n w S o d a , ~ taccept
e d m theifartideas an&cial Scientific
R N ' i Papa
Credit should have been given to these authors 6or their work and we regret it was not. This
omission was not the fault of the Voice or anyohe connected with TCDLk We are solely
responsible for this omission and we sincerely apologize for our overnight in nor giving
appropriate and justifred ueditto these authors.

DI. Curtis E W
i
l
l
s
Judge Lvry Gist
Jdy 27,1999

June 15,2000
13th Annual Rusty Duncan
Advanced Criminal Law
Seminar
Marrlott Rive~walk,
San Antonio

people incarcerated in TDC in the

1960s to 1970s active in prisoner rights
movements.

If you have information

contact Susan Mason 5121478-1340 or
passage@io.com
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Director's Perspective

Promoting Justice and the Common
Good= Thereyswork to be done!

I

n my first CrrminalProcedure class the
Professor had the students separate into
prosecutors or defense attorney. I chose
to be a defense attorney. Thuteen years later,
I'& stding with defense attorneys agaln.
When 1 heard Suzanne was leaving
TCDLA, I started looking Into the organlzation. I d~dn'tneed to look past its purposes
clause " to protect and Insure by rule of law
those individual rights guaranteed by the
Texas and Federal Const~tut~ons
in criminal
cases...and promote justtce and the common
good" to know that TCDLA was a good fit.
By way of background, I taught school
and was a foster parent for SIX years before I
went to law school. A l~ttled~fferentthan
other students, I was a smgle parent who
sometimes came to class wxha nursing baby.
My legal career began in the Travis County
Attorney's office with mental health D ' h and mdetuute deolnes m BastmD CAMtv .la.
P b o Courvy:
~
&R
Pop
commitments and bond forfeiture casest
I've held the hands of at least 50 of
Later 1defended employment andother civil National Lawyers Guild. This project
represents
immigrants
who
have
been
these
men. I've cried with their families.
r~ghtscases, mcluding false arrests and jail
I've argued w ~ t hINS and had jail personoverctowd~ngsutts. After a few years, I ordered deportedbecausethey were convicted
nel thank me for the work we do. Smce
moved to a state position, lobby~ngin of a criminal offense. If a deportat~onorder
the first ume I walked Into the jail and
Washmgwn, D.C. for two years and lit~gating cannot be carried out because the United
met a man who had been incarcerated for
against banks. But, like Clarence Datrow, States does not have diplomatic relations
with that country, such as Cuba, the
two years because of a -take, I have not
my passlons lay elsewhere.
Immigration
and Naturalization Service
lost sight of the need fot people to have
For years I have been active m the antiaccess to effective and qual~fidattorneys.
death penalty movement. In the last two ("INS') takes custody ofthe immigrant and
Because of these experiences, 1 am deyears I have been active in a coalttlon that mcarcerates him, often for years longer than
the
original
offense.
One
c
l
~
e
n
t
had
a
lighted to join TCDLA as the Executive
educates people about the issues, organizes
Dtrector.
vig~lsandspeakingengagements. An ad hoc criminal sentence of one year; INS has
In the next several months I plan to
group euphemistically called "Cituens for inczcerated hum for 18 more.
At a hollsmg cost of millions of dollars a
meet with many of you and your local orgaCho~cem Sentencing" supported legislative
w t i m to hear your suggestions and conchanges at the Board of Pardons and Paroles, year, indefinite detainees are incarcerated
cerns. I want to enhance the attttbutes of
life w~thoutparole, and informed jur~es. with no charges pendmg against them. INS
membership in t h ~ sorganization and excan
release
them
if
they
find
that
the
Recently, I spoke at a national convention
pand
the internet services we currently
detainee
is
not
threat
to
the
commuruty
on prlson reform issues and coordinated a
I hope to contmue the mpresswe
provide.
So,
like
a
civil
commitment,
their
liberty
ts
photography show that documents the
and qual~tylegal education programs and
efforts of various states to aid in the denled because of something they may do
work closely with theleg~slanveCommirrehabilltation of inmates. The show entitled i6 the future.
These indefinitedetarnees are transferred
tee to prepare for the next legislative ses"Lookmg m the M~rror:Society Beh~nd
Bars" 1s on display in Washmgton, D.G. from facility to facility and often housed slon. These are lofty goals and I need your
continued support as we move toward the
and will hang m the Justice Department under contracts with local jails. Immigration
detainees
incarcerated
at
Bastmp
County
thirtieth annwersary of the organization.
next June.
Of course, first 1 need to learn how to
Jad
have
not
beenoutside
infive
years.
They
But the activity that has most solidified
are
not
entitled
to
an
attorney
because
enter
the building without settmg off the
my commitment to indtgent defense has
burglar alarm. h
been the coordination of the Cuban immigrationdetention is a civil proceeding.
Detention Project, a joint prolecr of the Because they are poor, immigrants, and
Polit~calAsylum Project of Austin and the criminals they have little support.

.
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The advice was sound. Many other on very real dimensions for some of the
attorneys would have provided the same nearly 1,500 sex offenders scheduled for
advice under the citcumsances What Joe release from the Texas Department of
and his a m e y were unaware of, however, CriminalJustice and the TexasDepament
was that thestatewas going to ahangemany of MenalHeaIthandRetada&~(MHMR)
INTRODUCTION
of the circumstances that induced loe to during 2000.' This article will focusonthe
spec& provisians of the Texas statute ifor
accept the plea offer.
Joe wluctantly accepted his plea agreement. His
Afret his plea, the Texas Legislature the Civil Cbmmihent ofSexually Vielent
attorney presented strong arguments to convince passed a law requisng sex offenders to Predators, practical considerations for
repister with tben local law enforcement attorneys representing clients who, at any
Joe itwas in his bW interest all factors consid- awhotities? Fuahexmore, wherever Joe tirnek their
have ever been comricted
moved in Texas, it would be a master of of a sax o f f m e (regardless of whether
ered. Without the agreement, Joe, if convicted pubkic recmd that he was, in essence, a sentence was defemed or probated, and
by a jury of hls conservative rural Texas neigh- chtId molester. Thi, however, paled in regatdlem of whether adjudication occurred
wmp;uison to the legislature3 latest initia- ina juvenile court,US. federal corn, US.
bors, faced fhe pwrbilltyof life in prison
state):
tive.It oonftonted Joe with the potenrial of militaty cow, orthe wurt of an~ther
lifelone"aeamen6'and rigomus~~penrbionand some of the constitutional issues raised
isattomq explained that although u& a law for the civil cummitmenc of by the Texas statute. This article does not
addrw the policy mgumen@for and against
there were incaulsistencief, in the certain sew offenders.
such legislation.
law,
if
Joe
Under
the
Texas
wnunirment
statements of the state's rductant
The Legislmre passed the SVP law to
is
identified
as
a''sexuaUy
violentpredator"
witnesses, the prosecuror would potmy Joe
address
only the worst s.exuaUy violent
(SVP),
he
c4uld
not
d
l
Y
be"oommitted"
as a sexual predator of the worst sort,
victun1zing two innocent 14-year-old g h . in the usual sense of the term. He wuld, ofEendrn. Their intent was that onlv 15
His attorney also explained how difficultit however, be ordered to undergo treatment
would be to presentan alibi defense, as the and supervision, the terms of which must
state really wasn't bound by the "on or includes residing in a paaicuk lwtion; that a nnd but extremely dangerous
aboutn dates alleged in the indictment,' prohibiting the use of alcohol; participating grsup of d
y violent predatas existJ
Although Joe wasn't sure about the sound- in a trearment p ~ r o g r a mthat could reguire and that those .predators have a
ness of those agusnents, there was one bct regulat plethysmo-~h; gdraicipatingin a behavioval abnmmality that ip not
hecouldn'tdupute-hwconvictionvonforcredit ~program(anklem0nitOringbnacelets amendabla to traditional mental ill*
card fraud would be admissible if he orsimi1mdevices);"zurdaeyoherrequitet~cntments
&ties
mut that makes the
testitid. That alone was enough to pip the ments detenninedneeessaryby the judge."
predators
Eikely
to engdge in repeated
While Joe is cummiserating over his
againsthim,and was wbtultimtely
predatary acts of &s
vwlunce. The
led hi to accept the plea offer.
present w a d he is told to consider him&
kglalative
finds
that
the existing
that he is not living in
of the
The offer was particuiarty appealing fo-re
cmittnem
p&
of
irul)okrntury
of handful of states that civilly commits Subtiae C, Title 7, ore iMdeqwrrte
comiderhg the
of the
ta
~
x
'
&
'
v
b
1
e
n
t
~
r
e
d
*
~
.
~
h
e
i
s
~
n
r
i
n
g
course, Jaeknew the prosecueor made it so
atmctiwe only because thestate laekedmty thisbldinp, 4be is unaware that under the addre& the risk of repeated predatory
phyial evidenae m support the charge^. newTexas SVP law a technicalviolation of b e h d m that s u u d y u i o h prulntms
of the term of supervision comtihltes pose to society. The legtlature fvrther
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persons per year would face SVP civil
commitment hearings.' The imminent
departure of nearly 1,500 sexual offenders
from TDCJ during the upcoming year will
makemeeting that legislativegoal impossible.
Other states with SVP commitment laws
have conducted anywhere from 10 to 30
times theyate of commitment proceedings
than that projected by the Texas Legislature? All the data suggests this program
will grow well beyond the Legislature's
stated aims; if not immediately, then certainly after the first sexually violent offender who didn't make the "initial cut"
commits another sexually violent offense.

SUBSTANCE OF THE ACT
The Texas statute is similar in many respects to the Kansas statute reviewed by the
U.S. Supreme Court in Kansas v .
Hendrick~.~In that case, Hendricks was
civilly committed for treatment as a "sexually violent predator." Based upon "a long
history of sexually molestingchildren," Kansas sought to civilly commit Hendricks, who
was scheduled for release from prison. After considerine
" issues of ex post facto application, due process, separation of powers, and double jeopardy, the Court upheld
the Kansas statute. The Legislatute passed
the Texas SVP statute at its next regular
session. Act of June 1, 1999, 76*Leg.,R.S.,
S.B. 365, $ 4.01 (to be codified at TEX.

2. WHAT IS A SEXUALLY VIOLENT

PREDATOR?
An SVP is any repeat sexual offender who
suffers from a behavioral abnormality that
makes the offender likely to engage in
predatory acts ofsexualviolence. $841.003.
The first prong of the SVP definition is
based on the nature of the prior offenses. The
"sexually violent offenses" that may qualify
a person as an SVP are:
1. $ 21.11(a)(l): Indecency With a
Child (sexual contact);
2. 5 22.011: Sexual Assault;
3. $ 22.021: Aggravated Sexual Assault;
4. $ 20.04(a)(4):AggravatedKidnapping
(intent to sexually abuse or violate);
5. § 30.02: Burglary (if punishable
under $ 30.02(d), i.e. premises was a
habitation and was entered with
intent to commit (or did commit or
attempt to commit) a felony in 1-4,
above;
6. Attempt, conspiracy, or solicitation
to commit any offense in 1-5, above;
7. Offenses under prior state law with
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elements substantially like 1-6,
above; and
8. Offenses under other state law,
federal law, or the Uniform Code of
Military Justice with elements
substantially like 1-6, above. $
841.002(8).
The second prong of this definition requires
a look at the nature of the adjudications.
Although the statute includes those
convicted of more than one sexually
violent offense, "sentence need only be
impedforoneoftheoffenses."$841.003(b).
conviction
on a multiple
~
h a sinele
~
~
,
count indictment may
a
as
an SVP.

"Behavioral Abnormdity" means a
congenital Or UC*
quired condition
that, by affecting a
Or

volitional capacity,
predisposes the person to commit a
sexually violent of.
fense, to the extent
that the person becomes a menace to
the health and safety
of another person".
-

This will be the terrain on which the
battle of the experts will be fought. The state
will bear the burden of proving that the
repeat sexually violent predator has a
"congenital or acquired condition that, by
affecting a person's emotional or volitional
capacity, p'redisposes the person to commit
HEALTH & SAFETY CODE ANN., ch.
841).

1. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
The statute begins with legislative findings,
deemed essential in Hendricks, that there is
a small group of sexually violent predators
that have a behavioral abnormality that is
not amenableto traditional treatment and
that makes them likely to repeat their predatory acts of sexual violence. The findings also
note that present involuntary commitment
provisions cannot adequately address this
threat, and that a long-term supewision and
treatment program for these SVPs is "necessary and in the interest of the state." $
841.001. With this predicate, the Legislature
established the SVP civil commitment program.

3. CIVIL COMMITMENTPROCEDURES

A. THE CULLING PROCESS

The "multidisciplinary team" is at the core
of the initial SVP review process. Established
by the SVP civil commitment legislation,
the team will have the Herculean task of
reviewing all cases referred to it by the Texas
Department of Criminal Justice and the
Texas Department of Mental Health and
Qualifying sexually violent offenses
Mental Retardation. TDCJ is required to
also include deferred adjudications, cases give the team written notice of the anticiwhere a person is adjudged not guilty by patid discharge of
reason of insanity, and juvenile adjudications serving a sentence for a sexually violent
of delinquent conduct constituting a offense; and.. .may be a repeat sexually viosexually violent offense and resulting in lent offender."5841.021(a).
commitment to the Tevas Youth Commission.
This wording creates an unforeseen
This later group of offenses qualifies a gap by failing to require that TDCJ give the
person as an SVP &where
the person team written notice of the anticipated dissubsequently commits a sexually violent charge of an offender who has a history of
offense for which he is found not guilty by sexually violent offenses, but is presently
reason of insanity, or for which he is pending release on a non sexually violent
convicted and a sentence is imposed. 5 offense. §841.021(a)
841.003(b)(2).
(1). MHMR is required to give the team
The third Drong
- - of the SVP definition written notice of the anticipated discharge
focuses on whether the repeat sexual of a person who is committed to MHMR
offender suffers from a "behavioral abnor- after a. finding of not guilty by
mality that makes the person likely to reason of insanity of a sexually violent
engage in a predatory act of sexualviolence." offense. $ 841.021(b). although TDCJ and
5 841.003(a)(2).
MHMRmust give the required notice to the
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team 16 months prior to the anticipated
release date, exigent circumstances permit
notice any time before the anticipated release or discharge date. The notification
must include documentation of institutional
adjustment and treatment, as well as a n assessment of the likelihood of further sexually violent offenses. $ 841.021(c).
The multidisciplinary team includes
representatives from the following: MHMR
(2), TDCJ (3), DPS (I), imd the Interagency
Council on Sex Offender Treatment
(Council) (1). Within 30 days of the
notice ~rovidedby TDC] or MHMR, the
team must reply to the appropriate department if it determines the person is a
sexually violent offender who is likely to
commit a sexually violent offense after release or discharge. The team must also
recomend a behavioral abnormality assessment.$841.022.
TDCJ or MHMR, as appropriate, must
determine if the person suffers from a
behavioral abnormality that makes the
person likely to engage in a ~redatoryact of
sexual violence? They must forward that
determination and t h e underlying
documentation to the SVP division of the
Prison Prosecution Unit, which is responsible
for initiating and pursuing civil commitments
under the SVP civil commitment legislation.
The Legislature was well aware of the
importance of making the thrust of the
commitment ~roceedingsappear nonpunitive, as evidenced by the requirement
for a "special division.. .separate from that
part of the unit responsible for prosecuting
criminal cases." $ 841.004.
B. COMMITMENTPROCEEDINGS

The Prison Prosecution Unit attorney, has
60 days to file a petition alleging SVP
status and stating facts sufficient to support
the allegation. The attorney for the state
has discretion in deciding whether to file
any case referred by TDCJ or MHMR.
Venue lies in Montgomery County, and
petitions for civil commitment may be filed
in any Montgomery County district court
other than a family district court. $ 841.041.
Within 60 days of the filing, the judge shall
conduct a trial on the SVP issue. Upon a
showing that the person is not "substantially
prejudiced" the judge may grant a patty's
continuance request based upon good cause,
or may order a continuance "in the due
administration of justice." The person or the
state may demand a jury trial by filing the
written demand at least 10 days before the
scheduled trial date. 8 841.061.

A person facing commitment is entitled
to counsel at all stages of the proceeding. If
indigent, the court must appoint counsel
from the Ofice of State Counsel for Offenders.
$ 841.144. Other rights of such persons
include: the right to be examined by an
expert (a right also enjoyed by the state);
the right to be present at trial; the right to
present evidence and cross examine
wimesses who testihi; and the right to view

A Judge must impose
mandatory treatment
and supervision conditions for outpatient
civil commitments and
any other required determined necessary by
the judge.
and copy all petitions and reports in the file.
The state may supplement the petition at
trial with documentary or live testimony. $
841.061.
Although the proceedings are subject to
the rules of procedure and appeal for civil
cases, the number and selection of jurors is
governed by Chapter 33, Code of Criminal
Procedure; the state bears the burden of
proving.beyonda reasonable doubt that the
person is a sexuallyviolent predator; and the
jury verdict must be unanimous. $841.146.
If a mistrial is declared, retrial must begin
within 90 days. $ 841.064.

C. COMMITMENT AND
TREATMENT

controlled substances;
(4). participating in treatment (including plethysmographs and
polygraphs);
(5). submitting to a tracking service
and any other appropriate super.vision;
(6). obtaining prior court permission
before changing residence or leaving the state;
(7). abiding by a child safety zone
(&if deemed appropriate);
(8). notifying the case manager within
48 hours of any change in status
affecting treatment or supervision; and
(9). any other requirements determined necessary by the judge.
$ 841.082(a).
Immediately after commitment, the judge
must transfer the case to a district court,
other than a family district court, having
jurisdiction in the county where the SVP is
residing.
$ 841.082(c) (Perhaps it was a Freudian
slip when the Legislature referred to "the
county in which the defendant is residing."
(emphasis added)). T h e Council will
contract for a treatment provider to develop
a treatment plan for the SVP at a cost not
to exceed $6,000 per year.
5 841.083. T h a t provider will give
regular reports on the person's compliance
to the case manager, whom the Council will
employ or contract to supervise the SVP.
T h e SVP will continue outpatient
treatment and supervision until their
behavioral abnormality has changed "to the
extent that the person is no longer likely to
engage in a predatory act of sexual violence."
5 841.081. At least semiannually the case
manager must report to the Council. The
report must include any known change in
the person's status affecting treatment or
supervision, as well as any recommendations
made to the judge. $841.083(e)(3).
The statute provides an enforcement
mechanism by making it a third degree
felony to violate
of the above listed
requirements imposed by the court to
insure compliance with treatment and supervision. $ 841.085. Most violators will
have at least two prior felony convictions,
and thus will face 25-99 years in prison as
habitual offender^.^

The Interagency Council on Sex Offender
Treatment is responsible for providing treatment to and supervisingmanagementof any
person determined, at trial, to be a n SVP.
$ 841.007. After a trialwhere aperson is
found to be an SVP, but before ordering the
person to outpatient civil commitment, the
judge must impose on the person the following requirements necessary to insure
compliance with treatment and supervision:
(1). residing in a particular location
D. RELEASE FROM COMMITMENT
(which may include supervised
housing);
(2). prohibiting contact with a victim Once committed, the SVP may obtain
relief from the terms of supervision in two
or potential victim;
(3).prohibiting use of alcohol or
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making! a 6 0 d W to administet the SVP
shoqId he m&fid or titat PtoI#lbllecause commicloent spahlte, it also r q u U mthe
m dwret.P nmdards of ewe d
edL9tS m betiwe it should be mminat&p Co~~leil
l'he same rules, righrs, p t ~ ~ &
sod~ hcase lnanagemenf for those cornmitred
standatds of proof up&&
el
at the initial under the statute. 8 841.l4l. Eunhe~,
comtment nklwili apply at the heariv, privacy rights of persons subject to
including the dghc to a jury nkl.H w a y determinations under the statute mare
deemed tncs~wotrhyby & c m may be substantially relaxed, including the
of certsin juvenile fec~rds:89
a d m i n e $ a t a ~ t o m o d i f i r a ~availabrli~
~t
841.142-841.143.
ofsugewkion. 8 841.103(b),
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is na longer h l y to engage in a pdamty Reasonable mmpellgaFion fet rhese
be
by the smee. 5%
act of sexual violence The SVP mussewe expen%
a wpy ~f the
on & cow and the 841.145and 841.146.
auQRle)rrepresenEinp: thestatc.
'Whderhepase managec "aulhi&d"'
petition, a hearinp MU b e d dwithin
30 days. T k S V P or the state mav demand
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Jwtiw,whorrated rhaEuseafmmswes Less
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Fuxther, the Court'sresolution of double enforcement mechanism in this manner, OffenderRe+ptmtionAct so insurmounrable,
jeopardy and ex post fact claims was based especially if coupled with consistent that a guilty plea is not an apuon.
Defense attorneys also need to know
in large part upon a determiustion that the prosecutions of insignificant technical
when
their clients are not exposing
Kansas SVP law was civil, as opposed to violations of the terms of commitment,
themselves
to SVP commitment For excrunmal. Although generally deferring to could well evidence "a statutory scheme so
ample,
even
multiple deferred adjudtcations,
the legislature's stated intent to create a civil punitive.. .ineffect, as to negate [theState's]
multiple,probations, and multiple juvenile
statute,a"cidlabelisnotahvays~tive:'lS intention" to deem it "civil!' Hendricks, adludications of sexually violent offenses
The Court will relect the Legislature's 2082.
cannotme as the basisof SVP comrmtment,
stated intent upon a showing of '"the
&there
is a conviction for which senclearest
that thestatutory scheme [is] 2. PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS tence is imposed, or a subsequent finding of
so punitive either in purpose
as to
not guilty by reason of insanity.
A. PLEA AGREEMENTS
negate [the State's] intention to deem it
Even a thorough understanding of the
kid.' "'%e Texas SVP statute meets wen
SVP statute may trot permit an attorney to
the dissenting Justices' concern that states Although the Legislature tasked State fullyexplarn its applicability to a client. The
first employ measures less restrictive than Counselfor Offenderswith representing in- SVP statute requires notification to the
mmmtment. However, other factors cited digent persons under the SVP statute, all multidisciplinary team only when an ofand relied upon in the malonty opmion do criminal defense attorneys should under- fender "IS serving a sentence for a sexually
not apply to the Texas SVP statute. These stand the subtletiesofthe statute. Every day violent offense!' 1s it necessary to consider
factors may provide the "clearest proof' that defendants in Texas enter pleas of guilty to the statute before advising a cl~enton the
the Texas SVP statute is punitive, and thus sex offenses, or they enter pleas to other effect of a plea of guilty to a nonaex offense!
violates the double jeopardy and ex post crimes, but have a history of sex offenses. ff your answer was no, what about the a p
facto proviswns of the constituuon.
plication provision of the bill, which states
F u t , the Court viewed favorably the
that the SVP law applies to "an
Kansas provision that guaranteed annual
individual who on or after January 1,2000,
renew of the committed person's status,
is servinga sentence in the Texas Department
noting: "[the maximum amount of time an
Act
of Criminal Justice?" (emphasis &).
ind~vidualcan be incapacitated pursuant toa
of June 1, 1999, 76* Leg., R.S., S.B. 365,
smgle judicial proceeding in one year.""
sec. 4.04. Only time will tell if thestate will
Each year "the court must once agam deattempt to apply the SVP law to those
termine beyond a reasonable doubt that the
serving time on one of their non-sexually
detainee satisfies the same standards as reviolent offenses. Defense attorneys should
qured for the initial eonfnement."'8
advise clients of these co&ctingpmvisions
Texas provides no such guarantee. In- Defense attorneys have an obligation to ad- in appropriate cases.
stead, an elected judge conducts a biennial vise their clients on the consequences of
Certainly n o lawyer is expected to
revtew and only grants a new trial on the their plea. This includes how the SVP advise a client about what the Legslature
supemton issue ifhe determines the super- statute can apply to them.
will do in the future, but the legislative
Prosecutors familiarwith the statute may history of the SVP statute and practical
vision should be modified, or if he fmds
probable cause to terminate supewsion. B seek to maximize a defendants exposute to realities leave little doubt that there will be
841.102. The person's right to petition the it when negotiating plea agreements. They future Initiatives to change or extend the
court for areview also fails to meet the Kan, may insist on guilty pleas to multiple counts statute to actual commitment. The original
sas standard because it relies upon either the or indictments in order to immediately bring SVP bill called for commitment. Fiscal
case manager's findings or the limited dim, the defendant under the terms of the concerns (perhaps the foremost of which
statute. ' I h qmay insiston sdpulationsthat was rhe focus given to a $1.7 billion tax cut
cretion of the judge."
Second, the Courr looked to the Kansas can later facilitate SVP determinations.
going into the presidential primary season)
The defense attorney will not only have were a key reason for the present form of
statute and detmmed that "[nlothmng on
the face of the statute suggests that the to advise his client on the consequences of the statute." What will happen when the
leplature sought to create anydung other these tactics, but will also have to discuss fmt SVP under "supervision" molests a small
than acwd commitment scheme.'' He&&,
whether it might be preferable to offer such child!
2082. The Texas statute, however, also pleas or stipulations to the pmsecutor inrecreates a felony offense for the violation of turn for a reduced sentence: Thc knowledge
B. THE COMMITMENT PROCESS
requirement ofcommitment. B 841.085. that the defendant hm subjected himself to
Thus, an SVPcould face felony prosecution the SW statute rmght dissuade thep~osecutor The SVP statute does not guatantee that a
as an habitual offender for a technical &omseeking a stiffer sentence.
person who meets the defmition of an SVP
On the other hand, with the felony en- will have a trial on their SVP status before
violation of supervision This is regardless
of whether the term of supervision was one forcement provision, it is a distinct discharge from TDC]. Although notice of
established by the Legislature, one created ~ossibilitythat SVP commitment may be release of a sex offender ''shall'' be
adhoc by the court, or one that was created tantamount to a life sentence. Further, a by TDCJ 16months prior to the release date,
by a third party as part of a treatment or person who meets the defmition of an SVP exigent circumstances allow notification
monitoringprogram. This statutoty scheme may well decide that the conditions of any time prior to the release date.
treatment and supervision will be so o n m , Attorneys representing sex offenders should
raises several constitutional issues."
(Continued on page 17)
The application of the SVP felony and the stigmaofregistrationunderthe Sex

Is it necessary to
consider the statute
before advising a client
in a plea of guilty to a
non-sex offense?
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APPLICATION FOR TCDLA REFERRALS
TCDLA receives phone calls from ind~vidualsfrom time to time looking for attorneys in a particular
geographic region or seeking legal advice on various subjects which t h e home office does not provide. The
Board of Directors a t t h e June 1998 Board meeting voted t o implement a referral system from t h e home
office. If you wish to be placed on the referral list, you may d o s o by filling o u t this application and sending
c t o theTCDLA office. By doing so, you agree to contact the referral within 24 hours and notifyTCDLA
staff that you have done so. You are not obligated t o provide advice or take t h e case You may also refer t h e
caller to other services o r attorneys as needed. Indicate which area[s] of practice you wish to handle.
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require the state to make the exigent
circumstances a part of the record of the
proceedings. This maybe useful insubsequent
litigation.
To insure the continued incarceration
until commitment, TDCJ's notice must be
adequate to permit the multidisciplinary
assessment and report; to wnduct a behavioral
assessment; to file a commitment petition;
to give 10 days notice so jury trial may be
demanded; and to conduct an examination
of the person. Even then, a mistrial will
require setting another trial date. After the
date of discharge from TDCJ or MHMR,
(Continued from page 15)
there is no provision for detaining the
person while awaiting these proceedings or
while pending appeal. Attempts to detain
the person beyond the release date should
be countered with a writ of habeas corpus.
If the state has been unable to show
exigent circumstances, that failure will
reinforce the equity claim. Further, if the
anticipated date of release has ~ a s s e d ,
challenge the applicability of the statute to
such
Once the person is committed, there are
no provisions in the statute for appealing
the court's determination in the biennial review or on a petition for release of whether
or not to grant another trial. The c o w may
deny a hearing on apetition for release even
if the court finds probable cause to believe
the person is no longer an SW. That denial

may be basedupon punitive reasons, i.e., the
person filed a previous unsuccessful
petitionw w b l y , the court's determination
not to grant a trial based upon the biennial
review or on a petition for release is appealable. Attorneys should make every effort to
obtain a final order on this determination,
or consider filing a writ of mandamus in an
appropriate case.
Finally, the commitment process will indude supervised housing contracted for by
the Council. Attorneys are likely to encounter clients who are irate about housing sexuallyviolent predators in their neighborhood.
The Sex Offender Registration Act guarantees the place of residence of S W s will be
public record. In seeking injunctive action
or in a civil suit for damages for a client sexually victimized by an SVP, be aware that for
every SVP under supervision there is a state
pleading and a court finding that it was not
only foreseeable that the SVP would commit a future predatory act of sexual violence,
but that it was likely.

See Keith S. Hampton, Retroactivity
Challenges to the Sex Offender Program,
VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE, April 1998,
at 25 (for an excellent discussion of the Sex
Offender Registration Program and its retroactive application).

' Ar

of July. 1999. Data Services, TDG reports 1,474
offenders wmntly serving time inTDC], are scheduled
for releare in calendar year 2000.
Paul B u r b and Patrida HartThe Bert and the Wont

'

Legislators: 1999.m. MONTHLYJuly 1999,at 88. 100.
inlanuary. 1999 Department of Corrections officials
omvided
the followin. information on their reroedve
,~
5tarer:Calfornxin the P I C C F ~ng 6 prerca ng morlulr
630 wres rcferrcd to p(o,cc:!u! 495 p m o m e cadre
hearings conducted or ending, 273 commitment trials
condu&d or pending.
Kansas: Filed petitions to commit onh 10% of sexual
offenders (fmm a tota prison population of 8.167).
resulting in I I jury trials per year
IllinaixTried75 commitmentcases in htyearTotal prison
population of 43.000.
Wisconsin:Tried 242 civil commitments in 4 years.Totai
prison population of 17.000.
521 U.S.346. ii7S.Ct2072. I38 LEd.ZdS01 (1997).
~
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CONCLUSION
Joe has now had plenty of time to contemplate the sex offender legislation of the 90s.
As he laments the limitations that it will
lace on his mandatory release in 2002, he
at least considers how lucky h e is that the
Texas SVP statute does not require civil
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commitment to a mental institution. The
next Legislature may pass that change, but
Joe is confident they can't apply it to him
but will they!

"approp&" asrerrmems and techniques.
requirement imposed under 5 84 1.082:' See 8 841.085.
It as a result of his behavioralabnormalkythe SVP cannot
"participate" in a treatment program under § 84 1.082.
prosecution forthat failure may be barred by Robinsonv
Colifarnio, 370 U.S. 660. 82 S.Ct 1417. 8 LEd 2d 758
(1962) (rtatute punishing person for status as a drug
(continued on page 47)
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600 west I3'" street
Austin, TX 78701-1705
Ph: 512-478-2514 or FAX: 512-469-9107
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moealable order at the biennial wiew, or consider
filing a writ of mandamus in an appmpriate case.
'0 5 84I.i23(d).Thir scheme p m ' thecourt
~
to
denya hearing wen ifthe court believes pmbable
cause edrts t o believe the person is no longer a SV?
based upon punithe reasons, ie..the pwson filed a
previous fri~lousor unsucceaful petltion.This also is
arguably an appealable decision.Try to obtain an
amealable order:or consider a writ of mandamus in
an appmpnate case.
Hendricb, i17 S.Ct at 2079.
Compare HendridQ. 1 17 5.Ct at 2071, with §
84 1.002(2).
See Hendricks' I7 S.Ct. at 2094-95.
1' Id. at 208 1.
~ dat. 2 W l (qmr ngAden v. Ilboo,s. 418 ...S. 361.369
06 SCr 2982 299, (1986)).
Id a1 2082 (quothe Ulrilcd trntesv k+r,rd 148 L5
24i24849, ioo s.ci 2636,~41.65L
E 742~
(1980) (emphasis added).
" id, at 2083.
" IdAtZG7819 See supra notes k , x and accompanyingtext
Arguably. the NP law violates the separation of
powers p m h i b t h by impermissibly permktingthe
judiciary and weative to create the element2 of an
offense, i,e. l=ttingthore
branches deterrnineWa
requirement imposed under
g 84 1.082:' See g 84 1.085. If,as a rewk of hii &id
abnormalitytheSVP cannot"participate" in atmtment
program under 5 841.082 posecution for that failure
may be barred by Robimm v. Cdifomio. 370 US. 660,82
5.Ct 1417. 8 LM. 2d 758 (1962) (statute ~unishing
perronfwrtatusasadrugaddidheld cruel and urmsua0.
Laws that impmirsibly delegate basic policy mattento
othen on an ad hoc basis ale unconst'mionally vague.
See Gmyoed v, C@ of Ror!+rd. 408 US 104.92 S.Ct
2294.33 LEd.2d 222.228 (1972): Ex parte Giles 502
S.W.2d 774 (TexCrim.App. 1973).
See Paul Burka and Patricia Hart,The Bed and the
Wwst Legislators: 1999,TEXMOWTHLY July 1999,
1,. 88 at IOO.The original bill called for actual
'
commitment of only I5 persons,a'" pmjectedcostof
$20 million.&assed.the SVP law m i d afircal
note of $4 million forthe anticipated l S persons. One
ran only wonder who will make the hard calls to
winnow the 1474 pmjected releases down to just 15
luck/ winners!?!
5 84 1.081 requirestrement and supervisionto
begin on the person's release from a secure
corndona1 facility $841.021 (c) requires notice before
the anticipated release date.
. See supra teXt accompanying notes k.x.

TCDLA Announces
New Member
Benefit Program

Letters

TCDLA is pleased to announce a new
member benefit partnership wlth
Brennes-Jones Group. Inc. TCDLA has
chosen to provide members with a
program for low cost credit processing
a n d quality service - the TCDLA
Bankcard Program. Through this valueadded benefit, TCDLA members are
eligible for very competitive Mastercard
and Visa processing rates and d~scount
fees, making credit acceptance a n
affordable option.

..

Dear T C D U Members:

On behalf o f my family, I wouH like
to dunk you and your stafffor t k
beautiful nibute to my Dad, Emmett
Colvin, in the May 1999 issue. He
would have been so pleased - esped y wrth his A h phato on the
meragain1 I hopemarefdkr Wincannibute to TCDLA in his name k
would have liked that as well.

~

-

Accepting credit cards can have a big
impact on your practice. Funds are
d e ~ o s i t e din the bank of your choice.
improving your cash flow, and
billing administrative and~collection
hassles virtually disappear. Credit card
acceptance can make your practice
more effic~entand cut your overhead by
reducing paperwork and unbillable
activities without sacrificing client
services. Even your client case can
increase as your services become
afford-able to a whole new range of
clients who otherwise could not afford
i e service without the c r e d ~ tcard
ayment option

I

Dear TCDLA Members:
W e wish tn express our deepest appreciation for your kindness, assistance and support during this
dcffimlt time. George was not only
an outstanding mimind defense
lawyer, buta rmly cvanderfdhusband and father as well. He will
be so greatly missed by us all.

-

"

Gemge,Roland,Sharan,Sarah,
George 111 and R d y

Colvin Memorial Donations
Blll Ulirchkaemper. Lubbock
George Gilkerron, Lubbock
Laurel Coluln, Chappaqua, h.Y.
Robert Hirschhorn. Lewisuills

I

,
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In addition to the specially negotiated
ricing, the TCDLA Bankcard program
ffers 24-hour customer service, with
rramed representatives available every
day of the year. Equipment support is
comprehensive, from employee training
to free next business day replacement
of defective equipment. Money is
deposited in your local bank within two
business days. TCDLAmembers can try
the program risk free with the 30-day
n o n e y back guarantee on the set up
se and the free individualized savings
~nalysis.Brennes-Jones Group, lnc. will
.alculate the effective rate you are
:urrently paying and compare it to the
T D L A program so you can see the
~go onAnel
avihgsbefore~you

I

Dauid P. O'h'eil has been Trial Services Director, State
Counsel for Offenders, of the Texas Depamnent of Criminal
Justice, since 1995. His duties include supervising 10
felony aiall atwmeys, two appellate attorneys, and other
personnel, as wen as wing felony cases representing TDCJ
.
President
inmates duxrgd with mimes i n s i d e ~ a nHesmedas
ofthe W&Co. Bar Associationin 1997. Fram 1973-1994,
O'Neilseruedin the US.Ma& Corps. In 1987, he obtained
an U . M . i n

18

~

~

~p~

'ore more i n f o r m a t i o n ~ o nthe new
T D L A Bankcard P r o g r a m ~ a n d
your
ree savings analysis.
:ontact Ann Rodgers at 800-970-2592
: 1016 or fax your inquiry to 972-7201177.

Motion To Inform
The
Effect Of A Life Sentence

iefore thtsk g i t i v e swion, telling the jaty what a life sentence meam was not required. Even
hoeh the j&e6 and the advocare$were a m that a person coimcted of capital pun~shmentand
messed a life sentence would not be eligible for parole until the expmtim of40 years, the jury was
rotenticled to have this critical information Tbe Court of Cdminal Appeabcomiatmtly held it was
,oterror to witbholdthis wthfd information from a jury whoge mwers u,the punishment h u e s of
kx. Code Crim. Pmc. Arm. art. 37.071 determhed ~hethetkhe defendant lived or died, Fortuately, the tq&LatuIe, with the heQ of T C D M legislative direcmr, Keith Hampmn, had the wis+
and
om to pa85 W t e Bill 39whieh amends art. 37.071 to p a t vow dire on the issue of-Ie
rovidesfor aiury inrmction on the subject SpeciffcaUy,suhsecrion (e), Section 2 of&de 37.071
ms amended to read as foIlor*6:
( c ) U The court shall insttuct the jury that if the jury retums an affirmative f d i n g to each
issue submitted under Subsection (b) of this article, it shall answer the following issue:
~ h e t h e r t, a k i into consideration all of the evidence, including the circumstances of the
offense,the defendant's character and background, and the personal moral culpability of the defrn
dant, there is a d c i e n t mitigafing circumstanceor circumstancesto vw&f that a sentace of

life imprisonment carher than a deatfi sentence be imposed.
ltm
defendant.
e
shalk
/2) The ant. on the wnrren reauestofrhe attomev r e ~ ~ ~ ~ e tthe
IAl insma the iufv thar ifthe iurv a'tlsnuerathat a c'ircumstance or ckumstmces wadant
of life irnDfisomw
a deathsetltence be i~oosedthe COUTC wdl
hasent-e
. . tatherinthan
.sentence ihe dehlantto lmmmmnent
the histitutiial division of the Texas DeDatment

. .
tlnthc
'Under the law mulicabie in this case. if the d&dant is sentenced to mmfmmnen
nal division of the TexarDeoamnent of Criminal Tustice for life. the defendant
become eligible far releaseon m l e . but notunta the actual rimeecmd by the defendant e&
40 ve~rs.wi b u t condderau'onofanv mod conduct tlme. It cannot accum& be ~ d i c t e d h o w
che oacolelaws mieht be amlied to thig defendant if the defendant is sentenced to a term of
. ~, i ~ ~ nfore life
n rbecause the amlication of those lawe w d deoe
- nd on decisionsmade b-y
mmIe authorities. but elieibilitvfor mmle dous not euarantee that uarole wiU

a

The bill specifically limirs thii amendment to offenses committed on ar after September 1,1999.
Aa a result ofthis legislative amendment, 1suggest the following written request be filed in all
such capitalwses:

I. OFFENSES COMMITED AFTER SEPTEMBER 1,1999
NO. 123,456
*
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE STATE OF TEXAS
*
HARRIS COUNTY, T E X A S ,
VS.
*
lWm JUDIClAL DISTRICT
JOSEPH DEFENDANT

REQUEST PURSUANT TO CODEOF CRIMINAL
PROCEDURE
ARTICLE
37.071, SEC.2, SUBSECTION
2
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:
COMES NOW THE DEFENDANT and in support of this request would respectfully show this
Honorable Court the following:

I. The Defendant is charged by in dictment wrth the offense of capital murder alleged to have
occurred on or about septe&er 10,1999.
11. Effectrve September 1, 1999, the Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art 37.071, Sec. 2, Subsection 2
provides:
The court, on the written request of the attorney representing the defendant, shall:
(A) lnsuuct the jury that if the jury answers that a circumstance or circumstances warrant that a
sentence of life imprisonment rather than a death sencence be imposed, the court will sentence
the defendant to unprisonment in the ~nstitutronaldivision ofthe TorasDepartmentof Criminal
J u t m for life; and
(B) charge the jury in wrrnng as follows:
"Under the law applicable m this case, if the defendant ui sentenced to imptisonment in the
instltutlonal divlsion of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice for life, the defendant will
become elqible for release an parole, but not until the actual time served by the defendant equals
40 years,without consrderarion of any good conduct time. It cannot accurately be predicted how
the parole laws nught be applied to this defendant if the defendant is sentenced to a term of
imprisonmentfor life because the application of those laws will depend on decisions made by
pr~$onandparole
authoritm, but eligibility for parole doesnot guarantee that parole will be granted."
111. The defendant files this request to invoke the provrsions of Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art.
37.071, Sec. 2 and hereby requests that chis honorable Court inform each veniremember as provided
for rnsubsect~on2 (A).
VI. It is further requested that should the defendant be convicted of the offense of capital murder,
that this honorable Court rnstruct the jury as provlded for in subsection 2 (B).
Respectfully submitted,
Dan Cogdell
Stare Bar No. 04501500
Law Of&cesof Cogdell, Durham 6r Burnett
711 Travis St, Suite 3200
Houston, TX 77002
Tel. 713-546-7060
Fax 713-546-7651
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, DAN COGDELL, hereby certlfy that a true and correct copy ?f the foregoingRequest Pursuant to
Code of Criminal Procedure Article 37.071, Sec. 2, Subsection 2, was furnished to
,Asst. District Attorney, on this the -day of -,
1999.

.

Dan Cogdell
11. OFFENSES COMMITTED PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER 1,1999
If you are so unfortunate as to have a case where the offease allegedly occurred before September
1,1999,and the ma1ludge w~llnor permit you to voir dire on thelssueof parole youmay considermaking
the following objections:

I
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1) The fail- of the trialc o w to either provide or to permit counsel to provide the veniremembers
with accurate and truthful information regardii the defendant's parole eligibility violates the Due
PtooessClauseof the Fourteenth Amendment and Simmons v. South CmoliM, 114S.Ct, 2187 (1994);
2) The failure of the trial court to eitherprovide or to permit counsel to
the venirememk
with accurate and tnahful informationregsrdiithe defendant'sparole eligibilityviolates Due Course
of Law as guaranteed under the TevasComtitution;
3) The failure of the aialCOW
to eitherptovideor to permit counsel topsovide&eveniremembw
with accurate and truthful informationregardiigthe defendant'sparoleeligibilityviolatesDue Course
&Law as guaranteed by Article 1.04 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedur@;
4) The failureof the trialcourt to either provide or to permit counsel to provide the venitemembm
withacunate andtruthful idonnation regarding the defendant5parole eligibility violates the E i t h
snd Fourreenth Amendments, and Simmm w . South h l i n a , I lri S.Ct. 2187 (Soutet, J., concurdngh
5) The failureof the trial mu* to either provide or to permit counsel toprovide the veniremembers
with acewate and truthful informationregardi the dehdant'sparote etigibilityviolates cruel and
unusual punishment prohibition of the Texas Constitution;
6) The failureof the trial court to either provide or to permit counsel to p m d e the veniremembers
with accurate and truthful information regarding the defendant's parole elidility violates cruel and
unusual punishment prohib'ition of Article 1.09 of the Texas Code of Crimmal Procedure;
7) The failure of the trialcourt to eitherprovide or to permit counsel to pmvide the veniremembers
with accurate and tcuthfhl information~egardingthe defendant'epatole eliibility violates the Equal
Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment in permitting smilarly situated defendants to be
treated differently solely because of the date the capital ofEenses were allegedly committed;
8) Thefailure of the trial wurt to eitherprpvide or to petmitcounseltoprov:dethe veniremembers
with accurate and trurhfulinformation regarding the defendant'sparole eFiibiliryviolates the Equal
Rights g u m t e e of the Texas Constitution in permitting similarly situated defendants to be rreated
diierently solely because of the date the capital offenseswerr allegedly coqnitted;
9) The failureof the trial court to either provide of to permit counseltopmvidethe veniremembers
wkh a c m e and truthful information regarding the defendant$
eligibiltty violates the Sutth
Bfbd Fourteenth Amendment gumtees of effective wistance of counsel because it denles counsel
rhe information with which to intelligently exercise hi peremptory challenges;
10) Thefailure of the trial court tb eitherprovideor topennit counsel to pmvidethevenirememhers
with accurate and rmthful infonnation regarding the ddendant's parole eligrbility violates the
Article I, Section 10of the TerasConstitution guaranteeof effective assistance of wunsel because it
denies counsel the information with which to intelligently exercisehis peremptory challengeq
11) %failure of the trial wurt to eitherprovideor to permit counselropmvide the veniremembers
with atcurate and truthful information regarding the defehdant's parole elkglbflity vdates the
Artkle 1.05 of the Texas Code of Crimhal Procedure which guarantees effective assistance of
counsel because it denies counsel the information with which to inteli'igendy exercise his perenp
my challenges.

Dueflax Notice Please note the following:
$38 of your annual dues ($19 if a Student Member) isfor a me-year subscription to the Voice for the Defense, and $39 of regular dues is for TCDLA
legislative programs.
Dues tcfTCDLA ape not deductible as a charitable contribution but may be
deductedas an ordinary and necessary business expense. Because
of TCDLA's legislative program,$39 of sustainingand regularmembership
dues is not deductible as a business expense.

1

Databases, Death Penalty, and
Operating an Amusement Ride
Highlights of Resent Legislative Changes

BY
Keith S . Hampton

D

uring the 766 legislative session,
there were 392 bills relating to
criminal law and procedure filed in
the House CriminalJurispmdencecommittee
alone. This number reflects an increase of
the number of such bills from prlor sessions.
Thc fdowing rcprescnts some of the high,
lichrs of the bills which fmally bec;une law.
~ f t h e r eis a spec~ftcpiece of legislatton that
you'd like to review, feel free to email me
and I wdl emall you a copy of the final
vers~onof the bill. My email address is

Hamphcu@swbell.net.

Domestic Violence
Several important changes to domesttc
vlolence were adopted. Domesttc violence
now mcludes assaults agalnst household
members.
A second domestic assault isnow a thirddegree felony: and a pnor deferred adludtcatlon or probatton now counts as a prlor
~.convlction.the amendment prov~des;
"defendant has been ~rev~ouslv
convtcted
of an offense aealnst a member of the
defendant's familv or a member of the
defendant's household under this sectmn d
the defendant was adiudeed eu~ltvof the
offense or entered a plea of euiltv or nolo
contendere in return for a erant of deferred
adtudicatlon, reeardless of whether the
sentence for the offense was ever im~osed
or whether the sentence was ~robatedand
the defendant was subseauentlv dlschareed
from communltv su~ervislon!'
It p now a burglary to nonconsensually
enter a habitation or building with the mtentlto commtt, or commlt, an assault.
Emergency protective orders may now
be no less than 3 1days or more than 61 days
under Arttcle 17.292 (I), Code of Criminal
Procedure.

Conditions Related to Victim or
Community Safety
Any bond condition permissible for
'$safety;" Artlcle 17.40 of the Code of
b r u n m l Procedure:
(a) To secure a defendant's attendance
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substance t o the victim of the offense with
the intent of facilitatine the commission of
t h e offense, t h e court shall make an
affirmative findine of that fact and enter the
affirmative finding in the iudement of
p
that case.
of bond im~osedunder Subsection (a), the
Sec. 12.48. Penaltv If Controlled
magistrate mav revoke the defendant'sbond Substance Used to Commit Offense. If the
onlv ifthe maeistratefinds bv a mwnderance court r~l,~kcs
an :~ffirm;~l~ve
tlncl~neunder
of the evidence that the violation occurred. Arriclc 42.015. Code of(:ri~n!n.~lI'rndure,
Notwithstandine this article, a court in the aunishrnent ~ h a s eof the trial of an
shall not order the state or any of its offense under Chapter 29. C h a ~ t e r31. or
prosecutine attomevs to p a r t i c i ~ a t ein Tltle 5, other than a first deeree felonv or a
p
Class A misdemeanor, the ~unishmentfor
or other similar orocedures in relation to a the offense is increased to the ~unishment
criminal arosecution unless w o n written res scribed for the next htehest categorv of
consent of the state. (SB1125)
offense. If the offense is a Class A misdemeanor, the minimum term of confinement
New Sex Crimes & Punishment for the offense is increased to 180 davs.
All Sexual Assaults are now "3g" offenses.
Newclime- ''F~maleGeni!alMutil;ttion:" New crime -Sec. 38.1 7. Failure to Stop
(Chaprcr 166 of the tle:~lthSiSilfcry( X e ) or Report Aggravated Sexual Assault of
It is a state jail felony for any Child. (sect& 38.17 of the Penal Code)
person who t o ~ r o h i b i t s"knowingly It a a class A m~sdemeanorfor a person to
circumcises, excises, or infibulates any part fail to asslst or tmrned~atel~
report an aggraof the labia majora o r labia minora or vated sexual assault after observing the
clitoris of another person who is younger crlme when assistance or reportmg would
than 18 years of age." There is a defense for not have placed the person m danger of suffermg serlous baddy mjury or death. (HB
doctors
Sexual Assault becomes an aggravated 628)
offense when the actor uses rohypnol or
gamma hydro~~butyrate
to commit sexual New inchoate offense permits prosecution
assault. Aggravating language reads: of the solicitation of a minor. Section
"administers or provides flunitrazepam, 15.031 of the Penal Code:
(b) Aaerson commits an offenseif, with
otherwise known as rohypnol, or gamma
intent
that an offense under Section 21.1 1.
hydroxybutyrate to the victim of the offense
22.01
1.22.021,
or 43.25 be committed, the
with the intent of facilitating the commission
person
bv
anv
means
requests. commands.
of the offense!'
'
orattemats
to
induce
a minor or another
Affirmative finding and enhanced
whom
the
Derson
believes
to be a minor to
pemlties for use of a drug to commit an
enaee i n saecific conduct that, under
offense:
thecircumstances surroundine the actor's
onduct as the actor believes them to be,
Art. 42.015. Findine That Controlled
would constitute an offense under one of
Substance Used to Commit Offense. In the
tose sections or would make the minor or
punishment ~ h a s eof the uial of an offense other believed bv the oerson to be a minor
under Chaster 29. Chaster 31, or T ~ t l e5. partv to the commission of an offense
Penal Code, d t h e court determines bevond under one of those sections.
a reasonable doubt that the defendant
admtnlstered or orovlded a controlled

at trial, a maeisuate mav Impose anv reasonable condluon of bond related to the safety
of a v~ctimof the alleeed offense or to the
5afetv of the c~~mmunitv.
(h) At a hc:irine I m ~ t c dto derenuining

I,

New Affirmative Findings
Required
Art. 42.015. Findine of Aee of Victim. In
the trial of an offense under Section 20.02,
20.03. or 20.04. Penal Code, or an attemot,
consoiracv, or solic~tationto commit one of
those offenses. the iudee shall make an
affirmative findine of fact and enter the
affirmative findine in the iudement in the
case if the iudee determines that the victim
or intended victim was vouneer than 12
years of aee at the time of the offense.
Article 42.12, 95 of Code of Criminal
Procedure:
(e) If a iudee olaces on community
suoewision under this section a defendant
chareed with an offense under Section
20.02. 20.03, or 20.04. Penal Code. or an
attemot. consoiracv. or solicitationto commit
one of those offenses. the iudee shall make
an affiimative finding of fact and fde a statement of that affirmative findine with the
paoers in the case if the iudee determines
that the victim or intended victim was
youneer than 17 vears of aee at the time of
the offense.
New 11 of the Code -critninnl solici.
tation of aminor on the internetJ(SB365,
article 4)]
Blood alcohol concentration of .08 o
New crime-"Letting a Minor Dance for
a Benefit":(Section 106.15 of the TABC
Code) It is a class A misdemeanor for a licensee or permittee to employ, authorize,
ermit, or induce a person younger than 18
years of age to dance with another person n
exchange for a benefit on the premises covered by the beverage permit or license.
Wedding, anniversaries and other such
events are excepted.
New Crime- "Assembling or Operating a n Amusement Ride While Intoxicated" (Section 49.065 of the Penal Code)
Prior-DWI offense convictions (49.04,
49.07, or 49.08) may not be used for purposes of restricting a person to the operation of a motor vehicle equipped with an
interlock ignition device. (Art. 42.12,
§13(i); Section 521.246, Transportation
Code) (HB No. 3492)
Section 521.2176 creates minimum
standards for Ignition Interlock Vendors.
Instructor notifies DPS that the defendant
successfullycompleted the driver education

course (not the defendant).
42.12,
. (Art.
.
813).

Miscellaneous Crimes
New crime - "Coercing, Soliciting, or
Inducing Gang Membership" ( Section
22.015 of the Penal Code). It is a state jail
felony to threaten a child (under 17) with
imminent bodily injury "with intent to
coerce, induce, or solicit a child to actively
participate in the activities of a criminal
street gang. It becomes a third-degree
offense ifbodily injury is caused t'o the child.
(HB 861)
New crime - "Transfer of Product
Containing Ephedrine" (Section 431.022
of the Health and Safety Code). It is a class
C misdemeanor to knowingly sell, transfer,
or otherwise furnish a product containing
ephedrine to a person 17 years of age or
younger!'
It is an exception that the person is a
licensed practitioner or other health care
provider, or the parent or guardian. It is also
an exception that "the product is a drug."
(SB 656)
New Crime - "Burglary of rail car"
(state jail felony). (Section 30.04 of Penal
Code)
New Crime -sale or delivery of a substance containine a volatile chemical to a
minor in those "drug free" zones (third-degree felony). (HB656)
New crime - "Fraudulent Use or
Possession of Identifying Information"
(Section 32.51 of the Penal Code). It is a
state jail felony to obtain, possess, transfer,
or use "identifying information" of another
person without the other person's consent
and with intent td harm or defraud another.
"Identifying information" includes name,
Social security number, date of birth, government-issued identification number and
everything else including fingerprints, voice
prints, and, yes, retina or iris image. (SB46)
New Graffiti provisions: Schools
(public and private) and colleges are
included in the list of structures where
graffiti constitutes a state jail felony
(damage of less than $20,000). "Etching or
engraving device" is included within the list
of graffiti tools. 'Etchine or enmavine device" means a device that makes a delinea,
. or im~ressionon taneible orooertu,
tlon
reeardless of the manufacturer's intended use
for that device.
New crime- (Section 20.01 of the Penal Code) taking a 14 to 17- year-old child
"outside of the state and outside a 120-mile
radius" from the child's residence "and the
parent, guardian, or person or institution

-

acting in loco parentis h.as not acquiesced
in the movement." However, it is an affirmative defense that the child is not restrained "by force, intimidation, or deception" and the defendant is "not more than
three years older than the child." (state jail
felony)(HB1428)
New crime - "Unlawful Transport"
(Section 20.05of the Penal Code). It is a
state jail felony for a person to transport
another~forpecuniary benefit in a manner
that is designed to conceal the person from
police and "creates a substantial likelihood
that the individual will suffer serious bodily
injury or death." (HB 2879)
New crime- "Theft of Service" (Section 31.04(b) of the Penal Code) specifies
leaving an establishment after having "expressly refused to pay for the senrice." Campgrounds and recreational vehicle parks are
now specifically included insewice establishments.

Databases
New DNA Database -(Section 411.148
(a)of the Government Code)
Prisoners or juveniles in TYC must give
blood samples "or other specimens" for a
DNA database if ordered by a court or is
serving a sentence for murder, aggravated
assault, or virtually any sex offense.
The division shall collect the sample or
specimen during the diagnostic process, but
only from an inmate who bas not completed
the diagnostic process before February 1,
2000. The division shall collect the sample or
specimen from an inmate who has completed
the diagnostic process before February 1,
2000, not later than the 90th day before the
inmate's earliest par01 eligibility date, unless
the inate's earliest parole eligibility date is
before My 1,2000, in which went the division
shall cllen the sample or specimen as soon as
possibleafter February 1,2000. This Act takes
effect September 1, 1999.
Gane Databases
"Criminal street gangs" are added to
Article 61.02(b), now" Criminal Combination
and Criminal Street Gang Intelligence
Database; Submission Criteria."
The database may be compiled and maintained in a "local or regional intelligence
database" only if the databasesatisfies three
requirements:
(1) T h e database must meet the
"operating policies established under 28
C.F.R. Section 23.1 et seq.;"
(2) The information must be "relevant
to the identification of an organization that
is reasonably suspected of involvement in
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criminal activity;"
(3) the information consists of any two
of the following: the person makes a
"self-admiion" that he is a member of a
criminal street gang; a."reliable informant
"

above. A code will be established to
diitinguish between adults and juveniles.
Any child's name may be put into the database regardless of the age.
The information regarding an adult in a

Attorney General Website on Gangs
www.oag.tx.us"

or other individual" identifies him as a gang
member; a person of "unknown reliabihtf
or an informant identifies the person as a
gang member and that identlficatlon is
corroborated; the person "frequents a
documented area of a cnminal street gang,
associates with Lnown criminal street gang
members, and uses criminal street gang drm,
hand signals, tattoos, or symbols;" or "evidence that the individual has been
arrested or taken into custody with known
crimmal street gang members for an offense
or conduct consistent with criminal street
gang actwity."
Under Article 61.03, Code of Cruninal
Procedure, the agency with the database
"shall" send the informationto DPS, which
then shall establisha statewideintelligence
database, with the same requirements noted
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database must be removed after 3 years of
its entry if the person has not been arrest
for gang activity. However, the 3-year
period does not include any period during
which the person was confined in pnson or
a state jail.
Information regardmg juveniles are
regulated in new Articles 61.07,61.08, and
61.09 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
The information regardmg a luvenile in a
database must be removed after 2 years of
~ t entry
s
if the person has not been arrest
for gang acnvity or taken Into custody for
delinquent conduct under Chapter 58,
Family Code. However, the 2-year period
does not include any period during which
the person was confined in prison or at TYC.
Article 61.08 regulates the r ~ g h to
t
request review of the gang label. A person

oiparentof a child may request the agency
to review the information, but only after a
"showing" that a law enforcement agency
may have collected inaccurate criminal
information, or information that does not
comply with the established submission
criteria. ,
A person who is committed to the Texas
Youth Commission or confined in the
institutional division or the state jail
division ofthe Tevas Depamnent of Giminal
Justice does not while committed or
confmed have the right to request review
of criminal information under this a r t i ~ l e . ~
Upon receipt of such a request, the
agency head "shall review" the database
entry to determine whether "reasonable
swpicion exists to believe that the information
isaccurate" and whether it is in compliance
with the standards for entry. If the agency
head decides that the entry is inaccurate or
not in compliance with the rules, the agency
"shall destroy all records containing the
information" and notify DPS, which is also
required to destroy "all records containing
the information!' If the agency decides that
the infon;lation is accurate, the person or
parent of the child may seek judicial review
of that determination.
The person or parent of the ch'ild may
file a petition for review in district court in
the county in which the person resides.
Once filed, the district court is required to
conduct an in camera review of the
information. The court is required to order
the law enforcement agency to destroy all
records. An adverse finding entitles the
petitioner to appeal. The information is
mnfidential and may not be diiclosed.(SB 8)
The Attorney General will establish "an
electronicgang resource system" to assist law
enforcement agencies with information
about criminal street gangs in the state,
namely, gang names, identifiers, activities,
"migration trends," and their activities.
However, information relating to the
identity of a specific offender or alleged
offender may not be maintained in the gang
resource system.
Information in the gang resource system
may be used freely in investigation but may
be included in affidavits or subpoenas or
"used in connection with any other legal or
judicial proceeding" only if the information
fromthesystem is wrmborated by information
not provided or maintained in the system.
Access to the gang resource system shall
be limited to criminal justice agency
personnel and juvenile justice agency personnel. Defense attorneys should, include
'hi,&
in Brdy motions.

Death Penaltv, Leeislation
-

303. and 705. Texas Rules of Evidence. The
Procedure in capital case article 37.071 court shaU soecifv in the order the time am
oponrequest the court shall instruct the jury manner in which the other oartv must make
the disclosure to the movine oartv. but in
that a life sentence means 40 years soecifvine the time in which the other oaay
incarceration without good conduct credit hall make disclosure the court shall reouire
before becoming parole eligible. (see motion the other oartv to make the disclosure not
of the month)
later than the 20th dav before the date the
Compensation of Counsel & Experts
aial beeins.
Art~cles26.05 & 26.052.New postBail Pending Appeal (Article 44.04,
conviction rocedures, attorney fee Code of Criminal Procedure): Appellants
caps and o& changes. (HB 1516) are entitled to bail pending appeal only if
Procedures for determining incompe- the punishment is less than 10 years
tency to be executed. [Article46.06 of Code confinement and the crime is not a "3g"
of Crimmal Procedure] A motion may be offense. (SB306)
filed in the district court with factual and
New expunetion procedures (Article
verified support for the allegation that the 55.02) for Acquittals. A person acquitted
mmate IS "presently incompetent to be ex- may request the aial court presiding over
ecuted!' Affidavits and other records must the criminal case to expunge hi records
be attached. On receipt of the motion, the within 30 days of the acquittal. A law
ma1 court IS required to determine whether enforcement agency may retain its records
"a substantial doubt" exists that the defen- only if the records are "necessary to
dant is competent to be executed. If a conduct a subsequent investigation and
"substant~alshowing" has been made, the prosecution" of some other person or the
tr~alcourt then must order "at least two records are "necessary for use" in some
mental health experts" to examine the other case.
defendant A deathrow inmate is inmmpetent
Expunction petitions may now be filed
to be executed if he does not understand either in the county in which the person
that he or she a to be executed, that the was arrested or "in the county where the
execution is imminent, and the reason he or offense was alleged to have occurred!'
she is being executed. If the inmate is
The expunction provisions for those who
detRmined to he incompetent,the aial court won acquittals do not apply if the offense
shall order reexaminations "periodically." for which the person was acquitted arose out
(HB 245)
of a criminal episode, but was either
convicted of or is still subject to prosecution
Other Procedural Changes
for another offense wt of the same crim'mal
A person cannot be charged for filing an ,idulp
ap&at~on for a writ of habeas corpus.
Conditions of Probation: 23) In an
Article 18.01 (d), Code of Cr~mrnal mannerrwulredbv the iudee. LrovideDub!
Procedure, a amended to read as follows:
li, notice of the offensefor which the de(d) Only the speclflcally described fendant was laced on communitv s ~ e r v i property or ttems set forth in a search ,ion the
in which the
was
warrant mued under Subdlv=lon (10) of c o d t t e d . ( ~ f f September
.
1, 1999) (HB
Article 18.02 of this code or property, [or] N,. 1162)
Items or contraband enumerated In
sechon41.004, Government Code,is
Suk&wons (1) b.sh(9)mended to read as follows:
of
18.02 of
~ d may
e be
Sec. 41.004. Acceptance of Reward.
seued.
A district or county attorney, enher before
Search warrant affidavits must now be mafrer&ecaseisaidandMy determined,
kept at the d~snictclerk's office and made my not de
any person a fee, article
avadable.
ofvalue, compensahon, reward, or gift, or a
DiScovenl statute (Article 39.14 of he promise of any of these, to prosecute a case
Code of Cnmmal Pmcedure) now has re- &,the
requued by hwto prosecute or as
cprocal d~scoveryof expert wlmessea
considerat~onor a test~monialfor his
(b' On motion of a Dam and On notice services m a case that he is required by law
to the other oarhes. the court m wh~chan to prosecute^
action is ~ e n d i i mav
e order one or more of
/b) Section 41.004(al does not aoolv to
the other ~ a r n e sto disclose to the oatq
nds rovi e b th o ernment f the
makine the motion the name and add=@
pf theotheran &useats to locd mosecutorial
for the orheme of assistine to dehag
the costs of ~mecutions.(HB3249) bp

-

-
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Appointments
Judge Michael J. McCormick
appointedHonorable Kelly Moore as
judge in the Ninth Judicial Disaict to
interception applicationson June 15,
1999.
Judge Michael J. McCormick and
Judge Thomas Phillips appointed
Nancy Moore Eubank, Honorable
Manuel Flores, Honorable E. Lee
Gabriel, and Honorable L u q Gist
to the Judicial Advisory Colrncil m
the Community Justice Division of
the Texas Department of Criminal
Justlce, and the Texas Board of
Criminal Justice on June 15,1999.

Regulations
O n July 18, 1999, the Board of
Pardons and Paroles adopted
amendments to rhe rules regarding
applications for reprieves and
commutations from death sentences.
The amendments to 37 TAC $$
143.43 and 143.57 weresubmitted to
the Texas Register for publication.

Other News
Ariina Judge Jos LUISCastillo asks
every defendant who comes before
hi if he or she is aU.S. C~tizen,even
thoughhe is not required to do so. The
answer to the question does not affect
the outcome of the criminal care,but
it could save the immigrant from
deportation. Arizona law, unlike
California,do- not require lawyers to
explain the unmigration
consequences of aplea to their clients.
Judge Castillo feels he has a moral
obligation to warn defendants when
h e knows that the offense is s
deportable offense.

tniredDSrati
kuehyeqGent
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DWI DEFENSE WITNESS PREPARATION:
HOW TO COMPETE WITH THE TESTIMONY
OF EXPERIENCED POLICE WITNESSES
by christian samuelson
and j. gary trichter

I

n the era of MADD Mothers and .08
legislation, DWI prosecutions have be
come both political and competitive.
They are "political" in the sense that
politicians and judges alike use anti-DWI
sentiment as a banner to garner votes. They
are "campetitive" in the sense that many
~ o l i c eofficers and other state witnesses
testify only to win and not to do justice. DWI
trials are also competitive fromaprosecution
standpoint because of the need to avoid the
political embarrassment that a "not guilty"
verdict can bring. Here, it is important to
note that in most every jurisdiction around
the country, no other crime is litigated as
often as DW1, and
other
prosecution ends ina not guiltyverdict more
than that of DWI.
Accordingly, in this political and
competitive context, it must be remembered
that DWI is an opinion crime. Generally
speaking, the jury is forced to rely on the
opinions of the arresting officers in arriving
at its verdict. In most cases these opinions
will be sufficient evidence to persuade the
jury to convict your client because the
officers who testifv, aeainst vour client have
been well-schooled and battle educated on
the stand.
All too often the police wimess who hurts
VOW case the mostdoes SO not because his
testimony is accurate or truthful, but
because he is the most exoerienced witness
participating in the trial and thus appears
credible. The officer who makes it through
cross-examination unscathed has typically
learned to achieve that skill by having been
burned a hundred times in the past by good
defense attorneys. Clearly,it is the experience
that helps the officer appear credible.
Typically, DWI defense witnesses such as the
Defendant and/or his friends, because of to
put on the opinions of the police and defense witnesses.
Clearly, effective witness preparation is
not only an ethical responsibility, but also,
a constitutionalone. Indeed, it impacts upon
the very defense strategy of the case. The
following witness education handout with

sample prosecution cross-examination questiom and examples of typical inexperienced
defense witness answers exemplifies the
pitfalls of putting before the jury a witness
who simply does not understand the
landmines the prosecutor will lead him to
him to stand on, ~h~~~is no more
d,
to the defense than the
dangerous
unwary client or his wiuless friend that fails
to anticipate the trick questions that
ask in DWI trials, lt is
p,secu,rs
who could have
often this very
uuthhlly testified and lead the jury to a
not-guilty verdict had the witness simply
understood the legal issues and definitions
at hand and how the prosecutor's questions
worked against him, The following paper
provides the tools to help your witnesses
understand how to both tell the truth and
be effective in furthering the defense
Of particular import, this
will
provide your wimesses with the "experience"
of numerous DWI prosecutions. Use it to
not only inspire your witnesses to the same

-

"There is no
more dangerous
person 6 the
defense than the
witness friend of
the defendant
,
that blows the
trick question
asked by the
prosecutor''

level of comfort and confidence that
seasoned police witnesses exhibit when they
testify, but also to help them practice and
understand the questions and issues that
arise in most typical DWI trials.
A witness guide to Understanding the
Prosecution's Trick questions in a DWI
Case:
So, you've beenasked to testify in a DWI
trial. Now what! If you're like most people
you've never even been near the courthouse,
let alone the witness stand. Fear not though.
Testdying as a wimess is usually less unnerving
for most people than applying for a loan.
Regardless, however, of whether you are the
defendant in the case or not, testifying as a
defense witness in any criminal trial can be
an intimidating experience if you don't
understand the prosecution's tricks. This is
especially the case in the world of DWI.

General Information About

DWI/DUI
D W is an equal opportunity crime in every
state of the Union. It is a political crime.
DWI defendants come from all walks of life.
The fact is virtually everyone who drinks
alcohol has been a potential DWI suspect
at one time or another. Indeed, this is true
no matter whether or not the defendant is
innocent or guilty. In this day and age all a
citizen needs to do is drive with the mere
odor of an alcoholic beverage on his breath
and be unlucky enough to get stopped by
the police for a minor traffic infraction.
Everything else is downhill from there.
DWI, unlike most other crimes, is truly
unique in that the question of guilt usually
revolves solely around opinions. T h e
opinion of the arresting officer comes first
and the opinion of the jury last. Unfortunately,
however, in most trials neither the arresting
officer nor the members of the jury ever
know enough about the accused. Jurors
simply do not know enough to make an
accurate determination as to whether the
citizen was actually intoxicated for purposes
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of DWI. For this reason, it is the responsibility of defense counsel to make sure his witnesses are educated on the legal definition
of intoxication, that they understand the
concepts at issue, and thereafter that they
testify credibly and communicate clearly.
Because most DWI Defendants do not
submit to breath testing, thc legal question
that must be answered during the subsequent trial in most states is "whether or not
the accused lost his or her 'normal' mental
or physical faculties at the time of driving
due to alcohol consumption."Oddly, toprosecute a citizen for DWI under this standard,
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thegovernment d o e s m have to show what
is normal for that particular Defendant. It
does, however, have to prove beyond a
"reasonable doubt" that whatever normal
was it was lost. Add to this the fact that most
police officers who take the stand will
readily concede not only that they didn't
know what was normal for the accused at
the time of the arrest, but also, that they
still don't know at the time of trial, and it
becomes readily apparent why good defense
witnesses are essential to any case.
Even the most legally inexperienced witness has usually learned before being asked

to testify that the key to winning any criminal
trial is to establish "reasonable doubt".
What you need to know as a potential
witness, however, is that reasonable doubt
comes from threesources: from the evidence
or testimony itself, from conflicts in the evidence or testimony, and/or from a lack of
evidence or testimony. Your testimony,
which is considered evidence in rhe case,
will assist thc defense attorney in his quest
for reasonable doubt by providing information
about the Accused (or you if you are the
Accused) that will help the jurors get to
know him. (or you if you are the Accused)

and by providing eye-witness observations
in a clear and impartial manner so that
defense counsel can point out to the jurors
specific conflicts and omissions in the
prosecutor's evidence.
What is my rale as a wimess?In pointing
out reasonable doubt, one of the best ways
for a defense attorney to encourage jurors
to acquit is not only by meticulouslypicking
apart the state's wimesses, but also by using
his or her own witnesses to craft a n
alternate theory of the case to share with
the jury. Essentially, the defense lawyer must
provide the jurors with a "&
alternative.
It must be a choice that's every bit as
believable as the government's. In this
regard, prepared witnesses can help the
defense achieve two important objectives:
First, a good witness can help the jurors
to identify with the Defendant. If the jurors can step into the shoes of the Accused,
if they can see himher as a person and not
'just a "Defendant," then the jury is a step
closer to reasonable doubt and a step
fu~theraway from convicting an innocent
person. Here, the idea is to show the jurors
that the Defendant is "just like each of
them," and to show that he or she is a good
and decent citizen, worthy of the jurors'
respect and time.
Second, a credible witness can rebut the
opinions of the arresting officer. He can
cause the jury to question the arresting
officer's judgment by creating conflicts in
the evidence from which reasonable doubt
can be born. If the officer's opinions have
been countered either by the Defendant or
by opinions of credible witnesses who know
what is normal for the Defendant, the
jurors will have a "real" reason to acquit.
The goal is to give the jurors someone to
trust other than the charming police officer
with the honest smile. The goal is to get
the jurors to trust you.
What type of witness am I? There are
several types of witnesses that can help the
defense in a DWI trial. The first type of
defense witness is the Defendant himself.
One of the best ways to encourage jurors to
acquit is to let them hear from their fellow
accused citizen. Indeed, most jurors want to
hear from the Accused. Some jurors believe
that if they were accused, they would
proclaim their innocence to any listening
ear at every opportunity. Despite the
constitutional right to remain silent, the
failure of a criminal Defendant to take the
stand often raises an air of suspicion amongst
unthinking members of the jury that is
difficult to overcome. Accordingly, if you
are a Defendant and your attorney has

confirmed that there are no unusual circumstances that would make taking the stand a
serious danger, it is often in your best
interest to testify.
The second type of defense wimess in a
DWI trial is the fact witness. These are
typically individuals who were with the
Accused at the time of hisher arrest or were
with himher shortlybefore. These witnesses
can help back up factual assertions of the
case such as the number and type of drinks
consumed, the consumption period, etc.
These witnesses may also provide helpful
information about the manner and scene of
the traffic stop, as well as the Defendant's
performance on the police motor skill
coordination tests at the roadside.
The third type of witness utilized in a
typical DWI trial is the video wimess. These
are individuals who were not necessarily

"How is the prosecutor

facts of each case and the particular experrise
of the witness, preparation of expert
witnesses will not be addressed in the
limited scope of this handout.
How is the prosecutor going to try to trick
me! When the opposing lawyer hurts your
credibiltty or believability i t is called
impeachment. In most DWI trials this is
done through cross-examination questioning.
As with most of the prosecution's trickr,
however, an informed witness can help d i i
most of the prosecutor's legal "boobytraps" by being able to identify dangerous
questions and responding in a direct and
non-confrontational manner.
The type of witness that you are will
typically determine the type of questions
that a prosecutor will ask to try to discredit
your testimony, however, the following
areas of questioning arise often to confront
defense wimesses in DWI trials:

A. Prior Inconsistent Statements and/or

going to trick the
witness?"

If you are the Defendant in the case the
government attorney will most likely uy to

with the Accused on the night of the
arrest. Instead, these are persons who have
known the accused for an extended period
of time and have observed hisher normal
mental and physical faculties on numerous
occasions. After viewing the videotape of
the Defendant made by police on the night
of his arrest, the witness is then asked to
testify as to whether the Defendant appears
to be intoxicated on the police videotape.
The opinion is formed by comparing the
video performance of the Defendant with
prior experiences the wimess has had with
the defendant.
The fourth type of defense wimess, is the
character witness. These witnesses can
appear at both the guilt/innocence phase of
the trail, and in the event of a conviction,
also at the punishment stage of a trail. At
the guilt/innocence phase, these witnesses
can offer reputation evidence that the
Accused has a reputation for sobriety in the
community. These witnesses can also be
called to testify during the punishment
phase of the trial. It is here that these
yitnesses provide the jury with examples of
the Defendant's good character and to make
recommendations to the jury about what the
appropriate punishment should be.
The final type of defense witness often
used in a DWI trial is the expert wimess.
For DWI purposes, these are most always
experts in either blood or breath testing.
Note, however, because the examination of
an expert witness varies depending on the

impeach you with questions about statements you made to the officers on the night
of your arrest, particularly admissions of
drinking and statements about the time or
place of alcohol consumption. Additionally,
if what you told the officers on the night of
your arrest was not m e , then the prosecutor
will try to imply to the jury that if you were
less than truthful with the officers then
you're probably being less than truthful to
the jurors. Moreover, any deviation from
that prior testimony at the trial will provide
the governmentwith a powerful opportunity
to tear down your credibility as a witness.
Other wimesses who should beconcerned
about admissions and/or prior statements
popping up during the state's crossexamination are primarily fact witnesses
who were with the accused at the time of
the arrest. Often times these witnesses also
made statements to officers during the
course of the roadside investigation. The
bottom line is that it is essential for any
wimess who has made prior statements or
admissions to investigating officers or
testified during a pretrial hearing to be aware
of what was stated. Just as conflicts in the
state's evidence create reasonable doubt,
conflicts in your own testimony create doubt
as to your believability as a witness. Should
you fnd.yomelf confronted by the prosecutor
with aprior inconsistent statement, it is mually sufficient t o explain that your
subsequent answer is based o n more
information and a better understanding of
thefacsandlaw thanwas yowpriorstatement.

Admissions
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B.Memory A d Ability to Observe
If you will be testifjig as a fact wimess, then
the prosecutor will cross-examine you with
specificquestions about facts and details that
you have testified to on direct examination
through the defense attorney. Many of these
questionshave no purpose other than to try
and show that your memory is not as great
as the Defendant's lawyer would like the jury
to believe. Other questions are designed to
set up your testimony to conflict with the
testimony of other defense wimesses or to
reinforce facts that corroborate or reinforce
the testimony of the arresting officers.
As a general rule, one should only testify
about what you're sure of. Don't guess at facts
or try to match wits with the prosecutor. The
exception to this general rule is the expert
witness who often is asked to provide
educated guesses, and is often more
knowledgeable in an area than the lawyers
involved in the case. If you seem to remember
too many details the prosecutor will argue
to the jury that it is unnatural to remember
so much and that your testimony is likely
made up.
A witness' memory or ability to observe
facts can also be impeached when the
witness testifies that he or she was also
consuming alcohol on the night of the
Defendant's DWI arrest. If you were drinking
as well, you should anticipate questions from
the prosecutor that suggest your memory is
tainted due to the fact t h a t yowere
probablyimpaired
to some degree.
Additionally, if
you were with
the Defendant
prior to his arrest
and testify that
he was not intoxicated be-

The Defendant in a criminal case obviously but unnecessarily, maximize the significance
has something to lose. For this reason, when of your criminal record. Our law allows a
a Defendant takes the stand the prosecu- jury to hear about your prior convictions in
tion almost always attempts to capitalize on only limited circumstances. For example,
the fact that the accused has everything to you can be asked before a jury if you have
gain by telling lies to save his hide. Other either a felony conviction or a crime of
defense witnesses, unless they have no prior moral turpitude conviction (one that
relationship with the Defendant of any kind, suggests untrustworthiness). The prosecuare also subject to accusations of bias. When tor asks these types of questions to persuade
friends, relatives, co-workers (especially the jury that your testimony is not deservsubordinates) and loved ones are willing to ing of belief. Other lesser crimes which are
help, the prosecutor often attempts to not of moral turpitude can not be asked
insinuate that the Defendant's friends would about unless you volunteer something that
be willing to lie (perjure themselves and improperly suggests you have no record at
subject themselves to possible criminal all. This is called "opening the door."
penalties of a fme or jail or both) to help Absent opening a door, a prosecutor should
the Accused.
not ask you about non-felony convictions
Cross-examination questions from the that are not categorized as crimes of moral
prosecutor that insinuate you would lie for turpitude.
the defense can easily be diffused by firmly
testifying that although you don't want to
Sample cross-examination questions
see an innocent person be convicted, you
that the prosecutor may ask
would not compromise your own integrity If you have prepared properly and underand morals o n the witness stand by stand the areas of your testimony that the
committing perjury.
prosecution will most likely attempt to
impeach you with then the following types
D. Coached Testimony
of questions will not come as a surprise.
Defense witnesses with little or no prior Going over these questions may help you
experience testifying who testify well are avoid becoming confused or being tricked
often accused of be~ng"coached" by the by the government during your testimony,
defense attorney and being told or scripted however, they are only offered as examples
about what to say on the stand. T h e of common types of impeachment questions.
implication is that the testimony is false. If
The questions should not be used as ascript,
the prosecutor implies that you have been
as every case and every witness differs.
coached to lie, the best response you can
However, a general understanding of the
provide is that
government lawyer's trick questions will
the only thing
the defense prevent disaster on the witness stand by
lawyer told you teaching you to present a well thought out
to do o n the and truthful response.

Don't Sav
"1 was probably drinking
more than he was"

----- ,-- l n n w
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drinks he consumed, you should expect the
prosecutor to question you abutwhy you were
counting the number of drinks the Defendant was having. Finally, if you really do
know how many drinks the Defendant had,
the prosecutor will probably point out that
you were not with the accused continuously,
and that he could have consumed additional
drinks during trips to the restroom or
elsewhere. Do not be afraid to agree with
the prosecutor on questions like these if it
is true you do not know. Remember the
general rule, only answer questions if you
know the answers.

C. Bias or Motive to Lie
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wimess stand is
tell the truth. If
you are accused
of going over
your answers to
potential government cross-examination
questions with your lawyer prior to trial,
then simply point out that all defense counsel did was instruct you on thegeneral types
of questions the prosecutor typically asks,
and to pay careful attention to the questions
to avoid being "tricked!'

,

E. Prior Criminal Offenses

A. Coached Testimony

Q. You discussed your testimony with your
attorney [or the defense attorney] prior to
coming here today, didn't you?
Bad Resbonse:
No [or simply] Yes.
GoodResbonse: Of course, I've never
testified before. 1had a lot of questions about
what was going to happen during the trial,
and about what types of questions the
prosecutor might ask me. Mr. Lawyer helped
explain the trial process to me so I could
better understand what to expect.

Although most DWI Defendants and Q. I n preparing for trial, you also discussed
defense witnesses do not have admissible the facts with your lawyer, didn't you?
No.
prior convictions, it is important that you Bad Resbonse:
disclose any prior offenses to the defense GoodResbonse: Yes, of course, it was
lawyer prior to testifying to avoid being necessary to tell him what happened in
surprised on the stand. If you assume you order to understand the case and give me
are not at risk and fail to anticipate such proper advice.
attacks,your unprepared response will likely,

Q. You also discussed your version of the
facts with the other defense witnesses
didn't you? [orlYou met with the other
defense witnesses to agree on what was
important, didn't you?
Bad Resbonse: Yes [or]No
Good Resbme: We all agreed that it was
important to discuss the event to remember
as many facts as possible for the tnal. We
didn't all remember the same thmgs, but the
d~scuss~on
helped refresh our memories so
that we wouldn't forget to leave anything
out when we got the chance to talk to the
jury. I thmk the jury should know everything.

Defendant's Good Resimnse: I was not driving
while intoxicated. I'm innocent. No
innocent person would want to be convicted
for something he didn't do. [or]
Wimess' Good Resbonse: I wouldn't want
to see any innocent person be convicted.

Q. You'd do anything to keep from being
convicted wouldn't you?
[or] You'd do just about anything to help
your (friend, co-worker, etc.) from being
convicted, wouldn't you!
Bad Resbonse:
Yes, of course.
Good Resbunse: I would not lie. If I were
guilty I would accept responsibility. [or].
Good Resbonse: I would not lie. I swore to
tell the truth. 1 know what perjury is and I
wouldn't jeopardize myself. [or]
Good Resbme: I would not lie. My integrity is too important to me to give up my
honesty. I gave an oath.

Q. Isn't it true that your lawyer told you
what your answers to my questions should
be? [or] Your lawyer told you what to say?
Bad Resbonse:
Yes.
Good Resbonse: Yes, he told me to answer
all your questions truthfully, but to listen
carefully to your questions because they C. Questions About Intoxication
Q. Mr. Witness, how do you define intoxication!
Bad Resbonse:
Drunk; can't walk; falling
down; seriously impaired
Good Resbme: Loss of normal use of
mental or physical faculties. [or]
GoodResbonse: Impairment,
either
mental or physical, to the extent that one's
normal abilities have been lost.
B~ sure you let the jury
Rensoninp:
might be confusing. He also told me not to know that your opinions are based on an
let you put words in my mouth. I was told . accurateundersmdingofthelegaldef~itions
not to guess and to readily admit things I they are using.
did not personally know.
These types of questions Q. Is that the definition you've always used
Rensoninu:
imply that your testimony has been re- for intoxication!
hearsed. You should expose the prosecutor's Bad Resbonse:
Yes (unless it's true).
tricks by providing truthful and acceptable Good Resbonse: No, that's the legal
reasons for your pretrial interviews with the definition of intoxication as my attorney
defense attorney and the other witnesses. explained it to me. H~
I
to
Don't let the prosecutor make it look as understand it for the trial,
though you've done something wrong. Just
be honest. Of course the jury knows you met
How wouldyou genaalh describe an
with your attorney and the other witnesses.
intoxicated person?
Make sure you let the jury know that no
Slurred speech, bloodshot
one got together to try and nail down the Bad Resbonse:
eyes,
physical
or
mental
impairment, loss of
your answer should let the
jury know that you want the "whole truth"
out. Tell them that the instructions you GOOdResbOnse: I think it's probably
different for each person. It's difficult to
received were to tell the truth.
speak in general because some people are
just clumsy or uncoordinated and some
B. Bias or Motive to Lie
Q. Mr. Defendant, you don't want to be people have physical conditions like a
convicted for drivine while intoxicated do natural slur or a speech impediment.
you? [or] Mr. Witness, you don't want to
You agree with me that an
see your (friend, co-worker, etc.) Q.
convicted for driving while intoxicated do intoxicated Person might
when
ing! (or might forget the alphabet, slur his
you!
speech, lose his balance, etc-) [or] Would
Bad Resbonse:
No.

help my friend."
Even Lie?

you agree with me that in intoxicated person might not he able to walk a straight
line? (or might not be able to touch his
nose, balance on one leg, estimate 30 seconds, etc.)
Bad Resbonse:
Yes.
Good Res'bonse: I think it would depend
on what is normal for the person being
evaluated. Alcohol affects people differently. [or] Good Resbme: Sure, it'spossible,
but it would depend on the person, how
much he or she drank, and other things such
as injuries, fatigue, health, etc.

Q. Who do you believe is the better judge
of whether someone is intoxicated, the
person drinking or someone who has not
been drinking!
Bad Resbonse:
The person who has not
been drinking would be a better judge.
Good Resbme: I think someone who
knows the person drinkingwould be the best
judge. It would be difficult to judge a stranger
without knowing what is normal for the
person. I t would be a guessing game. If,
however, you are really referring to the
officer and I, I was not intoxicated and I
know myself. 1don't have to guess about my
normal I know what it is.

-

Q. MI.Witness,

are you telling this jury
that you felt no effect whatsoever from
the alcohol that you had consumed?
Bad Resbme:
1 might have felt a little
buzzed.
GoodResbonse: 1 may have felt some
sensation, but it did not affect my mental
Or physical abilities.
D. Memory and Ability to Observe
Q. Mr. Witness, you were drinking at
about the same rate as the defendant that
night, weren't you!
Bad Resbonse:
Yes. [or] No, 1 was probably drinking more than he was.
Good Res onse: About the same rate (or
less *itss L e ) , but 1,,,asn?t acNa"Y counting

Don't Say
"The Officer is a
liar"

-

1

how many drinks the defendant was having,
or how quickly or slowly he drank them.

Q. Then your mental (or physical) faculties
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would have been affected to about the same
degree that the defendant's were!

Bad:Yes, we probably felt the
same.
Good Resbme: I'm sure it didn't affect us
the same because we are not the same
people. However, I do know that 1 was not
intoxicated, so if you're saying we were the
same then the defendant could not have
been intoxicated because I was not intoxicated.

Q. Do you think your memory is better
than the officer's is!
Bad Resbmse:
Yes. [or] No.
Good Resbonse: I don't know what the
officer remembers. I'm not like the Officer
where 1 see lots of different cases where I
have to write down stuff to keep one case
from running into another. What I do know
is that being arrested made an impression
on me that I will never forget. I don't think
anyone remembers that night better than I
do.

Q. Mr. Witness are you saying that the
officer is lying!
Bad Resbonse:
Yes, he's a liar.
Good Resfmnse: I don't think he's lying,
but he might be. I'd rather give him the
benefit of the doubt that he is mistaken. I
think he misinterpreted what he saw because he dldn't know me.
,

Q. Mr. Witness, if what you've said about
Defendant is true, then the officers had
no reason to arrest him, right!
Bad Resbme:
Yes, that is correct.
GoodResbonse: I belleve that once an
officer smells alcohol on a drmer's breath.
it's usually downhill from there. With all the
political issues involved around DWI, I
think the police are afraid to let people go
after they stop them and smell alcohol.
They're afraid of the liability

demonstrate your mental and physical
faculties hut you chose not to, didn't you!
Isn't it true that you didn't take those tests
because you knew you were too intoxicated to pass them!
Bad Resbme:
I knew it wouldn't be in
my best interest to take the tests because I
didn't know how I would do on them. [or] I
couldn't pass those tests sober.
Good Resbme: I have always heard that
when a person is being investigated by the
police or is under arrest he should talk to a
lawyer before he says or does anything. [or]
Good Resbonse: I chose not to do the tests
because 1felt that the officer had already
made up his mind to arrest me. I didn't
believe taking the tests was going to change
that. Plus, he didn't have a video camera to
record my performance for the jury to look
at, and I didn't think that was fair.

Q. So yon admit you had the opportunity
to show the jury, (either on tape or through
the officer's observations) that you were
not intoxicated, and you didn't take it!
Bad Resbme:
Yes.
Good Resbonse:
I didn't want to do anything
until 1could ask a lawyer what my rights were
and whether I should just go along with

Don't Say
"I didn't take the
breath test because
I might fail"

instructed (or didn't keep your arms at
your sides; or didn't turn properly on the
walk-the-line test; or didn't point your toe
during t h e balance test), didn't you
understand the officer's instructions, or
were you too impaired!
Bad Resbonse:
I don't know why I did
that, I guess 1didn't understand.
Good Resbonse: I know those tests are easy
for the officer, he's probably practiced them
thousands of times, but I had never been
asked to do this stuff before (if it's true) and
I was extremely nervous. [or]
Good Resbmse: What you see is normal.
I normally use my arms for balance, just l ~ k e
everyone else. The tests were unfair because
what the officer was asking me to do is
unnatural. 1 don't know anyone who could
do these on their first try when they were as
nervous as 1was and perform all those tests
exactly like the officer wanted me to.

Q. Your balance was certainly impaired to

some degree that night, wasn't it! After
all, you were swaying during the head tilt
test, weren't you!
Bad Resbonse: . !No (unless it's true). [or]
I guess 1 was swaying a little bit.
Good Res~onse: I think everyone has a
natural swav to some extent under those
I conditions. &a". ,. the officer didn't tell
me not to sway during that test. All he told
me to do was tilt my head back, close my
eyes, and estimate thirty seconds. He never
said anythingaboutnotswaying. It'snot fair
to grade me on swaying if it was not part of
the test told to me. If he had told me not to
sway during the instructions at least 1would
have had a fair chance at passing the test.

~~~

Q. Mr. Witness, isn't it possible that you
don't remember many details about that
night because you were so intoxicated!
Bad Resbonse:
1 guess it's possible. [or
simply, no]
Good Resbonse: 1 was not intoxicated. I
think t h a t once the officers smelled
alcohol on my breath they viewed every
little thing about me that they thought was
unusual as being caused from alcohol.

E. Field Sobriety Tests
Q. A t the police station ( o r on the
roadside with the officer), you had the
opportunity to perform sobriety tests to
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Q. So what you're saying is that you
intentionallyor knowingly withheld
of this juv
evidence from the
that could
-- have been
- - - - - helnful
r - ~ to
~ -them in
making a decision in this case!
ad ~
~
yes~[or] 1 was
b afraid
~ I
mieht look bad on taoe.
ok~
~ Wl;at
~ ym saying
b is that
~ 1
i d n ' t wan.r to padcipate in the investigation against me without first speaking with
a lawyer about what my rights were and to
find out whether I should just go along with
everything.
~

~

~

~~

.

Q. In your video (or according to the
officer) during the sobrietytests you failed
to count in thousands as the officer

it would all be over!
Bad Resbonse:
1 didn't want to take any
chances, I knew it wasn't in my best interest.
Good Resbonse:
didn't take the test
because I don't know anything about the
machine,
~
~or how :it is supposed to work. I
wanted to at least talk to a lawyer to find
out
~ what 1
~should~do. Then
: they told me I
couldn't talk to one. 1 didn't think that was
fair. I couldn't make an educated decision
without more information. [or]
Good Resbonse: I've heard there is a lot of
controversy about the machine being
unreliable. I wasn't about to take a chance
on some machine. I'd rather trust a jury of
my fellow citizens. To me that seems like a
smarter decision.

Q. Mr. Defendant, you were aware of the
consequences of refusing a breath test, yet
you thought it would be safer to just lose
your license than to blow into the
intoxilizer/breathalizer machine!
Bad R e s m g
Yes [or] I didn't want to
rlsk possibly failing the test.
GoodResbonse: I wasn't happy about
havmg tn make a decision that would lead
to a possible suspensxon of my llcense, but 1
wanted to speak with a lawyer first and 1
wasn't about to be coerced mto g~vmgup
my good judgment simply because I might
lose my license for a while.

really stop thmk about it. Now that I've
had time to carefully go over aU the details
of the evening, I'm sure that I only drank
three drinks. I did d e r a fourth, but I only
took one or two sips o' m it and never
finished the rest. [or]
Good Resbonse: Just l i e I told the officer
that mght on the roadside, I only had three
drinks.

a nice time, and Mr. and Mrs.Defendant
spent the night. [or]
~~~d Resbme:
~~~kwhen 1was younger
I
out and meet
OU:asionally,
We always had a designated driver or just
took taxis though when we planned on
drinking.

-

O. How manv drinks does it take to eet

Q. What time did you have your first
drink, second, etc.!
Bad Response:
Ihadmyfirstone at eight,
then nine, then nine-thirty.
~~~d &dome:I+,, not sure about exact
tunes. but &ow I ordered mv first dr'&
abouteieht,when I eot to the &taurant. I
probablqhad my second drink about fortyfive minutes later, durmg dinner.

y i u (ot the ~ k e n d a n t intoxicated?
)
BadResbonse:
Six [or any specific
numb" of
Good Resbonsg It would depend on how
much I've eaten, how tired I am, what I'm
drinking, how fast I'm drinking, etc. It's
impossible to simply choose a n u m b . If,
however, your real question is whether or
Q. So you chose to lose your License
not the -(number) of drinks I had that
instead of just taking the test!
Bad Resbonse:
Yes, that's correct [or] 1
night over -(hours) on a full stomach
didn't want to rlsk f a h g the rest.
Q. How much had you had to eat that made me mtoxicated, then, the answer is
Good Resome: I smply chose not to take night!
no, that number did not make me intoxithe test.
I didn't eat dinner, so I cated.
Bad Resbonse:
probably had an empty stomach.
G. Video Witnesses
Good ResDonse: Kit evervthine you had Q. Would you attend a n important
Q. By your own testimony you were not
business meeting after conkumingthe same
with the Defendant on the Nght of his
number of drinks you had (or that the
arrest. How could yon possibly know what
Defendant had) on the night in question!
Don't
<
his condition was at the time he was
Bad
Resbonse:
No. [or] Yes.
66 1
stopped!
-Bad Resbonse:
I can't, 1 wasn't there.
Good Resbonse: I'm sure I would be able
Good Resbonse: I may not have been with
to, however, I probably would not simply
hrm, but I have seen the video made shortly
because alcohol is a social thing and it has
after his arrest and he looks perfectly
no place in a professional or work setting.
normal on it to me. He looks a little
nervous (or scared, angry, frustrated, etc.),
Q. If you we= a commercial airline pilot
but his mental and physical faculties all seem
would you feel comfortableflying a jet full
fme.
to eat that day. The amount of food in your of passengers across the country after
Good Resbome: I may not have been with swmach affects the rate that alcohol is consuming the same munber of d+inks you
him a t the nme he was stopped, but Ibe absorbed into the body.]
had (or that the Defendant had) on the
known the defendant for (state length of
night in question?
t~me)and he just isn't the type of person Q. Mr. Wimess, it's true that we only have Bad Resbonse:
No, of course not. It
who would get behind the wheel of a car if yow word to rely on for the number of would be too risky.
he was intoxicated. He has a reputation in driilks you had?
If I were a licensed pilot
thecommunity for being a very responsible Bad Resbonse: Yes, I suppose that's true. I'm sure the number of drinks I consumed
person.
GoodResbonse: The proof can also be that night would have no effect on my
seen on the videotape, and also in the (hypothetical) normal flying abilities,
H. Ruestions About Drinking & ~ h o l testimony of people who know that I was however, if I were a pilot I wauld nwer fly
Q. Mr. Witness, what do you normally normal that n~ght.[or]
after consuming any alcoholic beverages
drink when you go out?
Good Ifyou ate insinuating that simply because alcohol is a social thiig and
Bad Resbmse:
Beer (orwtne,or anythlng I would lie aboh how many drinks I had it has no place in a professional setting such
w ~ t halcohol)
to mislead the jury because no one can as you have described.
Good Resbonse: Usually I don't drink contradict me, you are wrong. I want she
when I go out, although I'll occasionally jurg to h o w the truth,
Q. If you were a school bus driver would
have a glass of wine with dinner.
you feel comfortable driving a bus full of
Q. Mr. Witness, have you been intoxicated children around the city afrcr consuming
Q. How many drinks did you have on the before? [or] Mr. Witness, have you seen the same number of drinks you had (or
night in question?
the Defendant intoxicated before!
that the'~efendanthad) on the night in
&&k@.w
P m m e m l b t m d x x Bad ReswlOmbamnse:
Yes.
question?
No, of course not, I
Good Res~me: I know I irutially told the Good Re~botue: Yes, last New Year's Eve Bad Resbonse:
officer I'd had three or four drinks, but at we had the Defendant and his wife over to wouldn't want to take any chame of iniurthe time I was so nervous that 1 didn't ow home to celebrate the holiday. We had ing the children [or] it just wouldn't be

I

I

SUV
I d never let mv

(
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Defendant made a mistake in the past does
worth the risk.
Food Resbonw Again, I'm sure I would not change my opinion that he is a
be able to without any problems at all, responsible and productive c i h now. As
however, I would never do that simply fat as this offense is concerned, the fact that
because alcahol IS a social thing, it has no the jury found he was slightly impaired and
place wound children or minors, and no shouldn't have been driving does not make
place in a professional or work setting him a bad person. If he had been seriously
impaired, or if he had been involved m an
either.
accident, I would certainly agree that such
Q. Would yon feel comfortabIe driving irresponsible and dangerous behavior is
around your own children, or the children totally unacceptable. I, however, don't see
this as being one of those types of cases. I
of a friend after consuming the same nu*
ber of & i s that you had (or that the understand that the juty believes he was
Defendant had) on the night in question. guilty,but I still believe he was capable of
Bad Resbonre: No, 1 wouldn't want to safely operating his vehicle that night.
Regadless, I know this whole event has
take any chance of injuring them.
Again, although I'm sure made a lasting impression on him. I am
I would be able to without any problems at confident this will never happen again.
all, alcohol simply has no place around
Q. You would agree that now that the
children, even in small amounts.
Defendant has been convicted, he does
Q. Would you aUow a surgeon who had deserve some type of putlishment, wouldn't
you!
that many drinks to operate on you or a Bud Resiuinse:
Yes.
member of your family?
Good Resbonse I think i3s clear that the
B d RabNo, absolutely not.
Defendant has a problem withhis drinking,
Good Resbmse: Although he might be however. I think it's our iob as a societv to
able to, if 1d~dn'tknow anythingabout him not only p n i s h people'who make these
I'd probably ask for another Doctor to avoid types of mistakes, but more importantly to
any risk. Then again, surgery is a pretty rehabilitate them and teach them how to
nerve wracking experience. Maybe I'd want be responsible citizens. In Mr. Defendant's
case, I believe this would be best achieved
hi to have a drmk to steady his nerves.
by placing him on some type of probation
or unut supervisionso that he will have the
H. QuestionsAbout Punishment
Q. W. Defendant, now that you've been opportunity to receive treatment/ alcohol
1. convicted, would you go ahead and admit education and move forward with his life.
Simply placing him in jail won't help him
to the jury that you really were guilty?
deal with a hidden alwhol problem, if he
Yes,
I
guess
1
really
did
&Id.
has one, or make him more aware of
have too much to drink that night.
GoodResbonre: 1 can accept the jury's alcohol problems.
verdict, but now it's time to move forward.
If you tell the jury that Conclusion
you really were guilty after you've been Most prosecution wimesses in a DWI trial
convicted you will wawe any potential have testified numerous times before.
errors that may have been committed Because they have usually been taught how
during your trial,-thuseffectivelykilling any to testify, most have learned how to avoid
hope you may have had f a a s u d appeal. damaging the State's case with camless or
unprepared answers. To level the playing
Q. Mr. Charactat Witness, have you heard fieldand insure that the Defendant receives
that t h e Defendant was previously a fair trial, it isdimportant that you as a
convicted of DWI (or another criminal wimess take the time to prepare f a your
testimony by reviewing the types of
offmse)?
qaestions identified in this handout so as to
No, I didn't know that
-doB
Good ResDoltre: Yes, I'm aware. that h e prevent being caught off-guard.Not only
will the Defendant appreciate your efforts,
made a mistake in the past.
but you will also feel good knowing that
Q.Does the fact that he's been convicted you've helped the jury to see the whole
before change your opinion about his char- mth.

m!

acter!

Bod&&:

Yes. [asimply] No.
Good Resbcplse: Everybody makes mistakes, we're all human. The fact that the
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Ten rules every defense witness
should know before testifying
1. It's ok to be nervous! A l~ttlebit of
nervousness can go a long way in supporting
your credibility as an unrehearsed and
uncoached witness. Courtrooms can be
intimidating places, especially if you're not
used to speaking in front of strangers. The
defense attorney will make sure to let the
jury know you're a rookie and will help to
try and put you at ease by asking some easy
introductory questions about you and your
background.

2. Pause after the prosecutor asks each
question to give the defense attorney time
to determine whether an objection is
necessary. Listen very carefully to any
objections the attomey makes. The
object~nscan reveal how the prosecumr is
attempting to mislead you or dlsuedit your
testimony, or can signalyou that the area of
questioning you're about to get into is
potentially damaging to the defense.
3. Listen carefully first, think about the
answer second, and speak third. Liten to
the questions carefully and take your time
answering. Don't bemhed. Neverblurt out
an answer without thinking of &ether the
prosecutor could misinterpret it. The fact is
you're going to be stuck with whatever
comes out of your mouth. Be careful.

4. If you don't know the answer to a
question just say so. The judge and jury
will appreciate your honesty.S~milarly,
ifyou
need a question repeated or r e p h w d to
make it more understandable it's perfectIy
acceptablefor you toask. It is importantthat
you are confident in all your answers to the
prosecutor's questions. Never guess at what
you think "probably" happened, only state
what you know to be me.
5. Never argue with the prosecutor! Selfcontrol is crucial on the wimes stand. If
the prosecutor gets out of line let the judge
or defense attorney come to your rescue.
Remember, the prosecutor i s m to shake
you Don't give in. Be firm in ywr position
that the accused was not intoxicated, but
remain calm and cooperative.
6. Always answer directly to the iury, not
to the lawyers. As far as your testimony is

concerned the jurors are the only people in

the court who matter. Make eye contact

7. Stick to the question asked and don't
volunteer additional information. When
you volunteer facts or mformation that go
beyond the swpe of the question asked not
only will you cause the prosecutor to object to your testimony, but you also will be
setting
up for a more bmrd cross
examination. It's certainly natural to explain some of your aoswers, however; too
much explaining may cause the jury to see
youas insincere,biased and/or prejudiced.
8. Don't evade a question simply because
it makes you uncomfortable. If the question is unfair or inappropriate the defense
attorney will object. However, if that
doesn't happen then you simply must bitc
the bullet and answer. Defusing harmful
facw by bringing them out in an open, u p
front manner will enable you to gain credibility by being honest.

10. Tell the truth! Whether you're the defendant or not, you have more to lose by lying
than by telling the truth, even if you think the truth hurts the case. The fact is, assuming
you've been truthful about everything you know, the defense attotney wouldn't have
asked you to testify if what you have to say is going to sink the case. The truth may not
hurt as badly as you think it does. However, the embarrasment of being caught in a lie,
seeing your Stend wrongfully convicted, and being charged with pequry certamly wd
h m worse. A%

TCDLA Members:

9. Learn the legal definition of intoxication before trial and be able to distinguish
between "drunk" and "intoxicated" on
the witness stand. Remember, the Defendant didn't have to be drunk to be guilty.
Intoxication is most always a lesser degree
of imoairment than beine" drunk! Leeal
intoxicatmn is defined three ways: blood
or breath alcohol concentration of 10%
or greater, loss of normatphys~calfaculties
or loss of normal mental faculties.

Add your personal

page t o the TCDL
site! www.tcdla.com

-
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Jhristian C. Samujdson is an
ssociate with J. Gary Trichter.
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:rimmal Defense Lawyers
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S o m e l i m e s the
s t i - c n g t h ol'onc ...

The TCDLA long distance plan, administered by
Eclipse Telecommunications, is based on general
economic theory - the higher the volume, the
lower the individual cost The TCDLApmgm is
based on the idea of providing individual companies
with groupbased purchasing power and benetits.
Our long distance program is as logical as 1,2,3.
1. E n d o d by your association
2. Guarmtced natmtcs
3. Meinbas only senire

For a quick rate comparison or more
information, contact an Eclipse account
representative at 1-800342-9287.
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Practice Column

EXCLUDING EXTRANEOUS MISCONDUCT
Stephanie Stevens
or the defense, the question is not IlL Step Two: The M o t h in Limiw
whe&to exclude e x t r a n e o u D m ~ Next, the defense should file a motion in
&q buthow.~nysuocessfulexclw~limine which complains broadly about all
~tegyhasbothsubstantiveandprocedural misconduct not alleged in the charging
components. fiesubstantive law of emas instrument Should the state later provide
neous misconduct is vast and cannot be notice of specific acts of misconduct it will
usefullycovered in a column as short as this. seek to introduce, file a second motion m
fiocAre involved in excluding this limine which is responsive to this specific
of evidence, on the other hand, while evidence. Although a motlon in limine
enormouslyimportant, is relatively straight- itself does not preserve error? it will provide
forward. The purpose of this paper is to an op~o-ity
fa
a hearing outside the
provide a general pattern for objecting presenceof the ju ,at which time counsel
toextraneous misconduct that can be can make obiccri&*which if ruled upon
will preserve enor.' " " adapted to any particular use.

F

ne

I. What Is An Extraneous Act

me

1.

IV. Step Three: The Trial Objections

Objections are required, both to exclude
extraneous misconduct at trial, and if
unsuccessful, to complain on appeal.
Whether made in the traditional fashion,
within the jury's presence, or outside the
jury's Presence, as provided by Rule 103
(a)(l), b e objections mustbe both timely
and specific, and counsel must obtain
a d v e r s e ~ b s . 8Particular evidence might
be excludablefor a number of different and
independent reasons. To maximize your
chances of success in both the trial and
con~uctrmghtglver~setoajm~na~~iab~iw*2
appellate courts, a baereryofobjections may
be called for:
IIStep OM: Requesting Notice
a. Object that the evidence is
Chronologically, the first thing the defense
should do is request notxe from the state of irrelevant under Rule 401 and therefore
to introduce exuaneousmconduct inadmissible under Rule 402 of the Texas
~ tintent
s
in its case In chief, as provided by Rule Rules of Evidence;
b. Arelevancy objecnon d m not
404(b) of the Texas Rules of Evidence, and
preserve
Rule 404(b) error.9 Therefore, if
at the p w h m e n t phase, as provided by
your
relevancy
objection is ovetruled, next
article 37.07 P 3 (g) of the Texas Code of
object
that
the
evidence, if relevant at all,
Ctiminal Procedure.' Generally, the most
la
relevant
only
to
characterconformity, and
effective way of doing this is by making a
is
therefore
inadmissible
under Rule
wnttenrequestof the prosecutor, rather than
404(b);lo
by filing a motion which requires some
c. Request that the trial court
actlon by the court.' If the state provides
notice of intent to offer misconducr, this require the state to articulateinto the record
evidence can be investigated before trial in the purpose for which the evidence is
an $rim to exclude it,oqat least, to minimize offered;"
d. If the ttial court admits the
its damaging effect. Better stlll, if the state
evidence,
request that the wurt articulate
fails to provide notice, the state should be
into
the
record
its reason for doing so;"
precluded from introducing tlus eviden~e.~

" [ A ] ~exuanmus offense is defined as any
resulting in
act of misconduct,
prosecutionor not, chat is not shown in the
charging papers:~~
term
offenre" is a misnomer, since them~Onduct
at issue need not amount to a crime in
order to be excluded. T h e analysis of the
-duct
is the
a&issibility of
same whenever the extraneous conduct
reflects adversely on the charactet of the
defendant, regardless of whether that
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e. Request that the trial judge at
that time "insmct the jury that the evidence
is lunited to whatever purpose the proponent has persuaded h m it serves.""
f. If the trialcourt rules against you
under Rules 4011402 and 404(b), fu&r
objection under Rule 403, is required,
complainingthat the pmbatwe value of the
evidence IS substantially outweighed by its
potentla1 for " u d m prejudice, confus-tonof
the issues, or misleading the jury, or by
considerations of undue delay, or needless
presentation of cumulative evidence;"l'
g. Request that the t r ~ a lcourt
conduct a complete Rule 403 balancing
test;15

V. Step Fuur: The Limiting Instructimu
As just noted, the defense should request
that the @la1courtpmperly instruct thejury
that the extraneous offense is limited to
some particular purpose as soon as it is
admitted.16 Another request should be made
that this limiting instructmn be repeated in
the final written jury chargeJ7 bn

~.Plonm v. Swte. 692 S.W.2d 487,490 n.3 (Tex. a m .
.A,<F

App. 1985) (unpaid debts); see also Bishop v. Stoce. 869
S.WM 342,345 (TmCrim.Ppp. 1993) (evidence of
sexual pmclivMes); But see Money v. Smto 933 S.W.2d
141.154 (TexGm.App. 1996)[thoughb about faping,
killingad mutilating women in a very specific manner
were not conduct and were thus not subject to Rule

4WP"
.",I.
The defense should also reque* notice of intent to
offer evidence of Bmane~ussexual misconduct and

impeachment evidence. as provided by Kticle 3&37 fj
3 of theTexas Code of Criminal Procedure,and Rule
6090 oftheTexas Rules of Evidence,respectively.
Mweow in a murder care, notice should be
requested pursuant to article 38.36 oftheTexas Code
of Criminal Pmcerlure of any exbaneous acts
betwaen the deceesed and the defendam See Smjm v.
SMe. 1999WL 414474 vex.Crim.&p.June 23.
1999)(article 38.36(a) does not abmgate a trial court's
duty to Comply with Rules 404(b) and 403).
The pmblem with a motion is that it requiresthe
defense to recure a ruling fmm the court in order to
trigger the notice require&
of Rule 404(b).That ir,
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established appellate review process. Here, Illinois's established,
normal appellate review procedure is a two-tiered system: Most
criminal appeals are heard first by the intermediate appellate courts,
and a party may petition for leave to appeal a decision by the
Appellate Court to the Illinois Supreme Court. Whether to grant
such a petition is left to the sound discretion of the Illinois
Supreme Court. Although a state prisoner has no right to review
in the Illinois Supreme Court, he does have a "right . . to raise"
his claims before that court. That is all $2254(c) requires. As the
time for filing a petition for leave to appeal to the Illinois Supreme
Court has long past, Boerckel's failure to present three of his
federal habeas claims to that court in a timely fashion has resulted
in a procedural default of those claims.

.

JURY MUST AGREE ON WHICH SPECIFIC VIOLATIONS
MAKE U P A "CONTINUING SERIES":

U.S. Supreme Court
FEDERAL CONSTITUTIONAL CLAIMS NOT RAISED IN
A PDR ARE PROCEDURALLYDEFAULTED ON FEDERAL
HABEAS:
O'SULLNAN v. BOERCKEL, No. 97-2048; cert. to Seventh
Circuit (135 E3d 1194);Reversed, 6/7/99; Opinion: O'Connor
Boerckel's Q 2254 habeas petition was denied when the District
Court found, among other things, that he had procedurally
defaulted his first three claims by failing to include them in his
petition for discretionary review to the Illinois Supreme Court.
Seventh Circuit reversed and remanded, concluding that Boerckel
had not procedurally defaulted those claims because he was not
required to present them in a petition for discretionary review to
the Illinois Supreme Court in order to satisfy 28 U.S.C. 5
2254(b)(l), (c), under which federal habeas relief is available to
state prisoners only after they have exhausted their claims in state
court.
Held: In order to satisfv the exhaustion reauirement, a state
prisoner must Dresent his claims to a state supreme court in a
petition for discretionarv review when that review is Dart of the
State's ordinaw a~oellatereview orocedure. State prisoners must
give the state courts one full opportuniq to resolve any constitutional issues by invoking one complete round of the State's

RICHARDSONV. UNITED STATES, No. 97-8629,Cert. to 7"
Cir. (Aff'd, 130 E3d 765); Vacated, 6/1/99; Opinion: Breyer. Dissent by Kennedy, joined by O'Connor & Ginsberg.
Richardson was convicted under 21.U.S.C. $ 848, which
defines "continuing criminal enterprise" as involving violation of
drug statutes where "such violation is part of a continuing series of
violations." h t r i c t Court rejected Richardson's requested instruction
for the jury to unanimously agree on which 3 acts constituted the
series of violations, but instead instructed jurors that they must
unanimously agree that Richardson committed 3 federal narcotics
offenses, but did not have to agree to the particular offenses. The
7&Cir.affirmed, but Supreme Court disagrees. Held: A iurv in a 8
848 case must unanimouslv aeree not onlv that the defendant
committed some "continuine series of violations," but also about
which specific "violations" make UD that "continuine series,"
The Constitution itself limits a State's power to define crimes in
ways that would permit juries to convict while disagreeing about
means, at least where that definition risks serious unfairness and
lacks support in history or tradition.
GANG ORDINANCE HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL:
CITYOF CHICAGO or. MORALES et al.,No. 97-1121; cert. to
Supreme Court of Illinois (177 Ill. 2d 440, 687 N. E. 2d 53);
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adiudication communitv su~ervisionis first imnosed. CCA does
Affirmed, 6/10/99; Opmion: Stevens.
not
believe the legislature intended to petmrt two reviews of the
Supreme Court affii hold~ngsof lower courts' decisions
of a deferred adjudicatron order, one at time assessed, and
legality
striking down Chicago's Gang Congregation Ordinance, which
the
orher
when revoked.Here, Appellant could have appealed when
gang members from loitering, and allows cops to order
any known gangmembers to dqxrse. Refusal to comply wnstitutzs deferred was assessed, but d d not do so until hrs probation was
a violation. Held: Pelvine onKOlender u Lawson. 461 U.S. 352, revoked. Thus, COA did not err in dismissing. Moreover, his
general notice was ~nsuffic~ent
to ~fivokeCOAS jur&d~coon,atld
so judgment 1s a f f i e d .
tion. and was immissiblv vaeue.

*
Court of Criminal Appeals
Opinions on Appellant's PDRs:
CCA CLARIFIES HOLDING IN LEDAY, W H I C H
PARTIALLY OVERRULED DEGARMO DOCTRINE:

BENJAMINREYES u. State,No. 1297-98,Appellant's PDR from
Harris County; Reversed, 6/2/99; Offense:Agg. Rob.; Sentence:
22 ys;COA: Affirmed (97111737-Houston [14V 1998);Dpinion:
Womack (unantmous); Meyers concurs wlnote
Appellant was tried by an 11-member jury when one juror
became disabled. COA held that Appellant waived all error
relating to the trial court's drsmissal of the jury when he adrmtted
guilt at the punishment phase, relying on a passage in Degamo,
681//657 (CCA 1985),whichstates the defendant waives all error
occurring at guilt/innocence if he adm~tsguilt at puwhment.
(DeGmmowasparrially overruled last yeatmLeday, 98311713 (CCA
1998), reported in the 12/8/98 issue.) Calling this passage
"dl-wnttendictum"CCA held the COA erred in followmg tt. CCA
quotes with approval the dissenting justice in the Instant cause,
who notes that the Degarmo waiver is causal not temporal. Heldr
When the defendanr admits milt at tlunishment. he does not
waive all aror committed durine the euilt vhase. but rather waives
all error that could areuablv bave caused the rendition of an
imvrowr verdict of euilt. The trial court's ruling regarding
1. dismissal of the juror was made at the guilt stage, but its effect on
'the punishment verdict took it outs~dethe application of the
D e G m doctrine. Therefore the judgment is reversed and the
cause IS remanded to COA for further considerationof Appellant's
point of e m .
DEFENDANT PLACED O N DEFERRED CAN N O T
APPEAL ISSUES RELATING T O ORIGINAL PLEA
PROCEEDING AFTER PROBATION IS REVOKED:
CLINTON DON MANWEL u. State, No. 1477-98,Appellant's
PDRfrom Tarrant Counnl; Affinued, 66/2/99; offense: Indecency
& Agg.Sex.Assl6 Sentence: 20 yrs (probation rwocation)r COA:
Affirmed (9811165-EL Worth 1998);Opinion: Mmsf'~eld,joined
by McCormick, Keller, Price, HolIand, Womack & Keasler;
Dissent: Johnson, jolned by Meyers
Appeliant pkd guilty per a plea agreement and was placed on
deferted for 3 y r s The trial court denied permission to appeal.
Appellant's probation was subsequently revoked, and he was
assessed a 20-yr sentence. He filed a general notice of appeal and
raised complaintsrelating to the originalplea proceeding, including
m&ciency ofthe evrdence to substantiate the plea. COA held it
had no jur~sdiction,and dismissed the appeal. Held: After
d&
leddative intent. CCA holds that a defendant ohced on deferred
mav raise issues relatine to the orieinal vlea vroceedine. such as

IMMUNITY AGREEMENT NOT APPROVED BY TRIAL
COURT HELD UNENFORCEABLE:
ALlSA GRAHAM v. State, No. 0606-98, Appellant's PDR from
Jefferson County;Affirmed, 6/2/99; Offense: Agg. Kidnappmg;
Sentence: 10 yrs; COA: Reversed (964//738- Beaumont 1998);
Opmnion: Womack, joined by McCormick, Keller, Holland, &
Keasler: Concmrng oprnron: Johnson, jolned by Meyers & Price;
Mansfield did not pmtcrpate.
Appellant gave a statement to the Hardin County Sheriff after
she and her friends were promtsed unmunlty by the shenff, who
gave her a'britten guaranty that, m return for the= full sooperatton
they would not be pmsecuted." After bemg md~ctedinJefferson
County (where the offense was committed) she entered a "plea in
bar of prosecution" based on the Hardm County shenff, and also
moved to suppress the statement. After the trial court ruled the
agreement was not binding because it wasnot coutt-approved md
refused to suppress the statement, she pled guilty and appealed the
pretrial ruling. (The statement was not used at trral.) COA
affiied, holding that any immunity agreement was wrth the Ha&
County sheriff, not Jefferson County.
After notmg that Texas has no general rmmuniq statute (power
to grant rmmunity is derived from prosecutton's authorrty to
dismiss), CCA reviews case law dat~ngback to 1893wh~chrequires
an immunity agreement to be approved by the court or it is not
enforceable. Only i n S o ~ r 816//34Q
n
(CCA 1991),wasanagmmmt
t
,
701//249 (CCA
not approved by the trlal court. Relying on h
1995),CCA inSossomon held there were 2 types of immunity agreements those approved by the ma1 court in order to compel a
witnw' testimony, and those wh~chnwolved a contractual agreement between the defendant and the prosecution. Held: Sossomon

...

-

s

t

1
anvroved bv two different district iudees, CCA exnressk
recombed the reauirement of a ~ ~ t o vbv
a l the trial court.
Sossomon is contrarv to Zani and the other vrecedent discussed.
(CCA disapproves of Sossomn but does not expressly overrule it.)
These authorities support the conclusion that Appellant had no
enforceable unmunlty agreement in Jefferson County, and besides
her statement was not used at trial. COP& judgment is therefore
INJURY T O A CHILD STATUTE REQUIRES NO PROOF
THAT DEFENDANT INTENDED TO INJURE A CHILD:

JAMES ZUBIA, JR. u. State,No. 926-98, Appellant's PDR from
El Paso County; Affirmed, 6/9/99; CMense: Inpry to a child;
Sentence: not in opmion: COA: Affmed, El Paso 3/19/98 (NP);
CCA oplnion: Per curiam; D~ssent:Meyers
Appellant drove by a house of a rival gang member and shot at
it, seriously injuring a 4 - p o l d child. PDR was granted to

*

determme whether COA properly determined that the injury to a
chdd statute required no proof of intent to injure a child. CCA
quotes from (and adopts) portion of COA's opuuon in whtch it
cttes to other COA's decistons which reject the proposition that
the State must prove sctenter with respect to the child victim's
age. Held: The statute did not reauire the State to move Amellant
had intent or knowledee in connection with the victim's aee.
and could Drove its c a s c & i n e on transferred intent. The C O
judgment
a therefore affirmud. Appellant's
otter -mound is dismissed
-as improvidently granted.
Meyers complains that majority does not address a single one of
Appellant's arguments, tnstead adopting one paragraph of COA's
opinion: "I will refrain from commenting on my view of the
malortty's handlmg of this case." He says the majority did not
conduct a Boykin statutory consmctton analysis, and the l e d t u r e
did make it clear that mms rea does nor attach to the status of the
vlcdm Under the plain language of the statute, he thinks it is most
grammat~callylogical to read the statute as applying the intent
element to the victim's status.

"voucher" rule and permits a witness' credibility to be attacked by
either party, including the one who called her. The plain language
of Rule 607 also dispenses with the surprlse and injury exception
to the voucher rule, whtch was a prerequisite to impeaching one's
own witness, and CCA refuses to engraft one onto the rule. CCA
concludes that the State's knowledge that its own witness will
testlfy unfavorably is a factor the trial court must consider when
dectdmg whether the evidence is admissible under Rule 403. Held:
~
After reiectine State's areuments that K.P.'s testimoav was
admissible either as a statement aeainst interest, or as an adrmssnm
bv a oartv owonent, CCA holds that rhe State had no leeithate
puroose in admittine her orior inconsistent statements to
imoeach her testimonv. Because of the highly preiud~cialnature
of the evidence, CCA concludes that any probative value it may
have had was substantially outweighed by its prejudicial effect. Trial
court abused its discretion under Rule 403 in admittmg it, so case
is remanded to COA so that it may conduct a harm analysis.

..

Opinions on State's and State Prosecuting Attorney's PDRs:

TRIAL COURT ERRED WHEN IT ALLOWED STATE T O COA'S JUDGMENT REVERSED DUE T O IMPROPER
INTRODUCE WITNESS' PRIOR INCONSISTENT FACTUAL SUFFICIENCY ANALYSIS:
STATEMENT FOR SOLE PURPOSE OF IMPEACHING
DANIEL MIRELES v. State, No. 172-98, State's PDR from
HER TRIAL TESTIMONY:
Wharton County; Reversed, 6/2/99; Offense: Capital Murder;
DAVID WfiTER HUGHES v. State, No. 628-98, Appellant's Sentence: Life; COA: Reversed (Unpub, CorpusChristi, 10/30/!27);
PDR from Hood County; Reversed 6r Remanded, 6/16/99; Of- Opinion:Per curiam; Dmennng opinions: Mansfield & Womack
Appellant's conviction for murder in the course of robbery was
fense: Indecency w/a child; Sentence: 15 yrs; COA: Fort Worth,
reversed
when the COA found the evidence factually insufficient
AfErmed,3/12/98(NP); CCAOpinion: Holland, joinedby Meyers,
"in the course of robbery." State's PDR was granted to
to
support
Mansfield, Price, Womack, Keasler &Johnson; Dissent: Keller;
determine whether COA conducted a proper factual sufficiency
McCormick dissented w/opmon
Appellant was convtced of sexually abusing his 6-yr-old step- review when it failed to detail relevant evidence and clearly stating
daughter, "Jessica!' CPS wrker Curlee interviewed Jessica, and then how the fact fnder's verd~ctwas so agatnst the great weight and
she and another caseworker, Meisner, mte~iewedthe mother, preponderance of the w~denceas to be manifestly unjust. COA
'K.P." At a pretrial hearing Jessica testified. that the first person had rejected Appellant's legal insufftc~encyclaim, holding there
she told about the abuse was her mother, and that she told her was some ev~denceto support the conviction. Held:
about it several times. The State called K.P., who had charges discussine Clewis and Cain. 958/1404 (CCA 1998).CCA hcU
pendmg agamt her for failing to report the abuse, and was given that COA did not follow the orocedures mandated for a f a c d
use immunity. The State then asked K.P. if she told Curlee and qufficiencv review. COA summarized the evidence, but did not
Meisner that Jessica had reported the abuse to her, and whether state clearly how the testimony (characterized as "confusing and
Appellant admitted the abuse when she confronted him. K.P. contradictory at best") "falls far short" of establishing intent, In
admttted meeting with Curlee and Meimer, but denied making fact, language used by COA indicates it has confused standardsfor
those statements to them. The State called Curke, who testdied review of factual and legal sufficiency. Moreover, COA did not
that K.P. had told her and Meisner that Jessica reported the abuse state why jury's fmdmg wasmanifestly unjust, shocks theconscience,
to her, and that Appellant had admitted abusing Jessica. At or clearly demonstrates bias. Judgment is reversed and case is
Appellant's trial the State called K.P., who again admitted to remanded to COA so that it may conduct a proper factual
meeting wtth Curlee and Meisner, but denied making the suffkiency review. (State's other 3 grounds are dismissed as
statements. The State then called Curlee and Meisner to impeach improvtdently granted.)
K.P.'s testimony. Counsel's object~onsbased on hearsay, improper
mpeachment, and TRE 403, were all overruled. Curlee testified IMPROPER RESTRICTION OF VOIR DIRE SUBJECT T O
consistently with her pretr~altestunony, and in addition, said that HARMLESS ERROR ANALYSIS - NUNFIO EXPRESSLY
K.P. told her that she put a lock on Jessica'sdoor to prevent Appellant OVERRULED:
fiom abusing her. Meisner corroborated thw testimony. COA held
the testimony was proper impeachment under TRE 607, holding ANTONIO GONZALES v. State, No. 1411-98, State's PDR from
that unless a mmess' prior inconsistent statement falls within a Jefferson County; Vacated & Remanded, 6/9/99; Offense:
hearsay excepnon, it was admwible only for purpoaer of impeachment Agg.Asslt & Poss. of Deadly Weapon in Penal Inst.; Surtencei 40
and not as substantive evidence. Appellant complains the State's yrs; COA: Reversed &remanded (97211877 -T e x a t b 1998);
sole purpose in calling ICP.was to impeach her and thus, get before CCA Opinion: Mansfield, joined by McCormick, Keller, Holland,
the jury Appellant's alleged admissions of guilt that were other- Womack & Keasler; Concurring opinion: Meyers; D i t : Ptice,
joined by Johnson.
wise inadmissible.
A p p e k ~ w a s a inmatewhenhec
T~~
CCA first discusses Rule 607, which does away with the
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During voir dire counsel wanted to question the panel on the
defense of necessity. When the trial court allowed only general
questions on the broader issue of self-defense,counsel made proper
objections. During guilt/innocence, the trial court refused to allow
counsel to question the "victim" (incarcerated for murder) on
specific circumstances surrounding some prior misconduct. Counsel
properly objected, contending this evidence was necessary to prove
the elements of his necessity defense. COA reversed and remanded
for a new trial, holding the trial court abused its discretion by
restricting the scope of voir dire when it refused to allow counsel
to voir dire on the defense of necessity. COA relied on Nunfio,
80811482 (CCA 1991),which holds this type of error is not subject
to harm analysis.CCA agrees that trial court erred, but holds CORs
reliance on Nunfio was error because inCain, 94711262 (CCA 19971,
CCA held that only for those federal constitutional errors deemed
"structural" will a case be reversed without resort to harm analysis.
Held: The error arises. from the rieht to counsel ~rovisionof
the Texas Constitution, and has not been deemed "structural"
bv the U.S. S u ~ r e m eCourt. Nunfio and all other decisions to
the contrarv are overruled. COA's judgment is reversed and the
case is remanded for a determination of harm under TRAP 44.2.
As part of its harm analysis, COA is also ordered to address
Appellant's second point of error regarding whether the trial court
erroneously excluded the evidence he claimed was relevant to his
necessity defense.

and had no opportunity to object to the trial court's error until
after the trial court had already taken the action. In contrast, after
the State had presented its evidence to support adjudication,
A ~ ~ e l l a testified
nt
in resoonse to auestionine from his attomev
I ~ ~thecourt.
ld
Held: It docs not matter that onrrortuniw to present
~
c
a
m
e
u
n
s
e to
either obtain attendance of sub~oenaedwitnessed or to reauest a
continuance was not disoositive. ADDellant was onlv entitled to
an oo~ortunitvto Dresrnt evidence durine the ~roceedinrs,and
IS rwcr*ed 2nd t r u l cuurr'r judgment
he eot that. COKs ]u~lg~uenr
is affirmed.

-
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WHEN STACKED SENTENCE IS MANDATORY, STATE
NEED NOT PROVE PRIOR CONVICTION AND IDENTITY
O F DEFENDANT, A N D N O DOUBLE JEOPARDY
PROBLEMS OCCUR WHEN STATE PROVES PRIOR:

CURVIS W. BELLv. State, No. 1414-98,SPRs PDR from Walker
County; Reversed, 6/9/99; Offense: Retaliation; Sentence: 25 yrs;
COA: Sentence reformed to delete stacking order, 7/23/98, Houston
[14&](NP);COA opinion: McCormick, joined by Mansfield, Keller,
Price, Holland, Womack & Keasler; Concurring opinion: Johnson,
joined by Meyers.
Appellant committed the offense while in TDZJ-ID serving a
sentence for burglary of a habitation. After a iurv convicted him,
the trial court gave him 25 yrs and stacked the sentence on top of
FAILURETO 'ONDUCT
the burglary as provided in TCCP 42.08(b). COA held the trial
SEPARATE PUNISHMENT HEARING IN HEARING T O
court erred in stacking.the sentences because there was no record
.-7.
a-T
N J U U l b A L CClUU-1:
evidence of the prior burglary and that Aupellant
was the uerson
..
convicted,
as
required
by;his
Court
in
Resanowich,
906//40
ROBERT LEE PEARSON w. State, No. 1007-98, State's PDR
1995)
and
Turner,
73311218
(CCA
1987).
COA
also
reformed the
from Bexar County; Reversed, 6/9/99; Offense: Burglaryhabitatrial
court's
order
by
deleting
the
stacking
order,
holding
that double
tion; Sentence: 60 yrs; COA: Reversed (punishment only): 97411
jeopardy
wasviolated
when
the
State
was
allowed
a
second
chance
63 -San Antonio 1998); CCA opinion: Johnson (unanimous)
to
present
proof
of
the
burglary
conviction.
Appellant was indicted in 1991, pled nolo in 1993, and placed
CCA first observes that 42.08(b) does not require record
'.,on deferred adjudication probation for 7 yrs. After several motions evidence
of the prior conviction and that the defendant was the
to revke alleging various violations of conditions were filed, and
person
convicted,
and Resanowich did not say the statute required
being continued each time, in 1994 the State filed a fourth
this.
Additionally,
TUW is inapplicable because it was decided
motionalleging Appellant had violated his conditions by commitunder
the
prior
version
of TCCP 42.08(a), which involves a
ting capital murder. In 1996, a jury acquitted him of capital murdiscretionary
cumulation
order.
Hd-el
der. owever, because of the murder charge, jurisdiction over his
probation was transferred to the same judge who presided over the q
murder trial. Appellant was subsequently adjudicated guilty and adoots the SPA'Sareument that under 42.0Mb) (unlike 42.08(a),
assessed a 60 yr sentence. Hi motion for new trial was denied after )
a hearing. COA reversed and remanded for resentencing based on stack the sentence, and so a less strict standard of oroof aoolies.
Issa, 82611159 (CCA 1992) and Borders, 84611834 (CCA 1994), The purpose of the proof requirement in a stacking order is to
concluding that Appellant was improperly sentenced because he n o t h TDCJ-ID that the prior sentence is to be cumulated with
did not have an opportunity to present
evidence after the newer one. With a discretionary order, TDCJ-ID would need
adjudication of guilt, and that he reserved the error by his motion to accurately identify the sentences involved, and so the judgment
for new trial. Appellant testified at the hearing on the motion, to must contain a sufficient amount of information. However, with a
adjudicate, but other wimesses who were subpoenaed on his behalf mandatory stacking order, 42.08(b) is not implicated unless the
defendant was an inmate when he committed the offense. Therefore,
did not show up, but did appear and testify at the motion for new
would already know about the specifics of the prior
trial hearing. State's PDR was granted to recon'sider the holdings TDCJ-ID
.~
senrence.
in Issa and Borders, namely, that error in failing to conduct a
punishment hearing following adjudication of guilt is preserved by
Additional Hodlnig-:
raising the issue for the first time in 3 motion for new trial.
CCA
iB decision in Issa, and distinguishes orders, d
d
,
18 S.Ct.22 6 199 federal double 'eo ard rinci les er
(In a footnote, CCA says that Borders involved punishment after a
guilty verdict, which implicated TCCP 37.07, and also notes that
(Monge held that double jeopardy principles are generally
it was aplurality,and thereforenot binding.) In h a , thedefendant
not applicable to noncapital sentencing proceedings.) All prior
was denied his right to present evidence after guilt was adjudicated,
decisions to the contrarVare ovemled,
-Tr.
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COA reversed, holding the evidence was insufficient and rendered
an acquittal. COA held the evidence was sufficient to support the
lesser offense of bodily injury, but acquitted Appellant because
JIMMY HOWLETT w. State, No. 881-97, State's PDR from Tay. neither side had requested an instruction on that offense. The State
lor County; Reversed, 6/9/99; Offense: Criminal Mischief; Sen- Prosecuting Attorney PDR'd, arguing that it should make no
tence: 4 yrs (probated) + $500 fine; COA: Reversed & Remanded difference whether or not the jury was instructed on the lesser(946//870 - Eastland 1997); CCA opinion: Holland, joined by included offense. COA should be able to reform the judgment to
McCormick,Mansfield, Keller, Price, Womack &Keasler; Dissent: reflect conviction of the lesser. Held: After survevine its own
cases. as well as those from other states. CCA holds that COA
Johnson; Meyers did not participate ,
mav
reform a iudement of conviction to reflect conviction of a
In 1993 Appellant was charged with diverting natural gas from
lesser
included offense onlv if (1) the court finds that the
Lone Star Gas Co. by installing an unauthorized tap to a meter
evidence
is insufficient to suooort conviction of the chareed
behind his house. He filed a pretrial writ of habeas corpus alleging
offense
but
sufficient to suooort conviction of the lesser included
that if the offense had been committed, it was sometime around
offense
and
(2) either the iurv was instructed on the lesser
the year 1985, when the tap was installed, and that was well
included
offense
(at the reauest of a oartv or bv the trial court
outside the applicable limitations period. After the writ was
sua
sbonte)
or
one
of the oarties asked for but was denied such
denied, COA affiied and PDR was refused. Ex Pam Howlett,
an
instruction.
CCA
says its holding does not place an onerous
900//937 (Eastland 1995, pet. refd). COA held that the offense
burden
on
the
State.
If
no instruction is given, then COA is not
was continuing, and that limitations could be calculated from Auauthorized
to
reform
the
verdict and give the State the benefit of
gust 5, 1993, the date alleged in the indictment. When the case
an
instruction
it
never
requested.
Because no instruction was given
went to trial, Appellant asked for an instruction after guildinnocence
here,
COA
did
not
err
in
refusing
to reform the judgment to reflect
on the statute of limitations, but the trial court denied the request
the
lesser
offense.
reasoning that COA had already resolved the issue in the habeas
corpus appeal. On appeal this time, COA held that it was error not
to instruct the jury on limitations, which could be raised NON-DEATH PENALTY HABEAS: ABUSE OF WRIT
either as a challenge to the indictment (question of law) or to the STATUTE DOES N O T APPLY T O SUBSEQUENT APPLIsufficiency of evidence (question of proof). Here, Appellant's CATION WHEN CLAIMS D O N O T ATTACK THE CONchallenge to trial court's failure to give a jury instruction was a VICTION:
question of proof, and was error because the issue of limitations
had been raised and the jury was to decide the issue. COA also E X PARTE LARRY MICHAEL WHITE-SIDE, No. 73,064,
from Harris County; Relief Granted, 6/6/99; Opinion: Keasler,
held the error was harmful.
joined
by Meyers, Mansfield, Price &Johnson; Concurring OpinCCA first determines that CORs holding in the writ appeal
ion:
Meyers;
Dissent: Keller, joined by Holland; Dissent: Womack,'
that the offense continued to occur as long as the unauthorized
valve was in place and the owner suffered pecuniary loss was not joined by McCormick.
Applicant filed three prior writ applicationswhich have all been
clearly erroneous, and so its resolution of that issue was 'law of the
case" (which means that holding govern disposition of the same disposed of. This fourth did not attack his conviction, but is a claim
issue when raised in a subsequent appeal). CCA then says that that he was denied time credits. CCA filed and set to determine
COA erred when it held the trial court should have inskucted the whether the statutory abuse statute, TCCP 11.07, 5 4, should apjury on limitations because there was nothing in the record to ply to all subsequently filed writs, or only those attacking the consupport that holding. Limitations is a defense that must be raised viction. In Ex Parte Evans, 96411643 (CCA 1998) CCA held that
by the evidence, and which must be brought to the trial court's not every application was a "challenge to the conviction" under 5
attention before he must give an instruction. Here, uncontroverted 4, and recognized that some claims, such as those regarding parole
evidence showed the initial diversion occurred in 1985 and revocations, do not challenge the judgment or sentence and, as a
continued until August 5, 1993, the date alleged in the indictment. result, do not "challenge the conviction." (In Evans, thecomplaint
No evidence was presented to show the flow of gas was terminated was improper parole revocation, not an attack on the conviction,
prior to that date causing the limitations period to begin. Held: so it was not barred, and CCA addressed the merits.)
CCA first determines that Q 4 contains ambiguous language, so
Because the evidence was undisouted that the owner had
suffered oecuniarv loss uo to the indictment's date, there was no finds it necessary to consult outside sources. Excerpts from legislative
fact issue for the iuw to resolve. and no error in failine to eive hearings quote Rep. Gallegos' testimony that the purpose of the
statute is to give Applicants only one "bite" at the apple, and that
an instruction. Judgment is therefore reversed.
claims raised on habeas were known "at the inception." Held:
COA MAY NOT REFORM JURY VERDICT T O REFLECT Leeislature intended that B 4 be limited to those subseauent writs
C O N V I C T I O N OF LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSE attackine the Aoolicant's conviction. not raisine some other claim
UNLESS JURY IS INSTRUCTED O N SAID OFFENSE:
such as denial of time credits. which was not known at the rime
he filed his first writ. CCA then addresses the merits, determines
JOHN HENRY COLLIER w. State, No. 1081-98,SPA's PDR from that Applicant is entitled to the time credits, and grants the
Tom Green County; Affirmed, 6/16/99; Offense: Injury to a Child: requested relief.
Sentence:35 yrs; COA: Reversed, Austin, 5/14/98 (NP); CCA
Opinion: Mansfield, joined by Meyers, Price & Johnson;
DEATH PENALTY OPINIONS
Concurringopinion: Keasler; Dissenting Opinion: Keller, joined
by McCormick, Holland & Womack
KENNETH RAY CLARK, No. 72,991, from Tatrant County;
The jury convicted Appellant of serious bodily injury to achild. Affirmed, 6/2/99 Opinion: Keller (unanimous);Concurring
N O ERROR I N T R I A L COURT'S FAILURE T O
INSTRUCT JURY O N LIMITATIONS:
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opinion: Johnson, joined by Meyers & Mansfield
when it did not instruct the jury as to wimess Holmes (who was
Appellant was convictedfor anoffensecommitted in May, 1991 with Appellant when he committed the offense, was in the gang
I
and was assessed the death penalty. After CCA reversed the con- W
viction and remanded the case for a new uial on punishment only, Appellant, and helped cover up the crime) because the evidence
CLLrk, 929115 (CCA 19961, he was again sentenced to death. Ap- entitled him to an accompltce as a matter of fact instruction. CCA
time Appellant requested
pellant complam that CCA improperly restricted the remand to does another Almanza analysis, but
a retrial on punishment only because his offense was committed the instruction, so only some harm must be shown. However, CCA
prior to the effective date of TCCP 44.29(c), which provides that holds the error harmless because of substantial non-accomplice
in the event a person sentenced to death gets a reversal because of evidence linking Appellant to the offense.
Other rejected points: Erroneous transferred intent instruct~on;
error committed in the pun~shmentphase, he gets only a new
punishment hearing. The statute became effective on September denial of charge on lesser inchded offenses; meffective assistance
1, 1991, and the legislature expressly made it applicable only for of counsel; complaintsregarding admission of extraneous offenses;
an offew committed after the effective date. However, durmg the and complaints regardmg the mitigation special issue.
next legislative session, the statute was made applicable to all
COURT OF APPEALS
offenses. whether committed before. on. or after Seutember 1,1991.
Held: 1
be aoplied retroactivelv to him. and holds that a remand for a N O EXTRAPOLATION EVIDENCE T O TIME OF
OFFENSE REQUIRED; NEGLIGENT HOMICIDE NOT A
LESSER INCLUDED OF INTOXICATION MANS.
ANTHONY SHAWN MEDINA. No. 72.594. from Harris LAUGHTER:
County; Affirmed, 6/2/99 Opinion: Keller, joined by McCormick,
Mansfield, Price, Holland, Johnson & Keasler; Concurring note: WWANS v. STATE, No. 01-97-000187-CR; lntox. Manslaughter; Affirmed, 5/27/99.
Meyers; Concurring opiruon: Womack, joined by Johnson
Though COA does not explicitly hold, it cites to other COA's
Facts: Appellant drove by the Rodriguez residence, shot hu,
and
seems to state that a DWI prosecution based on a breath test
Russian assault rifle into a crowd there during a New Years Eve
greater
than .lo, need not introduceexpert testimony extrapolating
celebranon, and killed 2 children, ages 9 & 13. CCA has no di&culty
in holding the evidence was both factually and legally suficxent results of breath test, when taken, back to ume of dnving. (See
that Appellant tntennonally and knowingly committed the murders. Mireles v. DPS, No. 04-97-01007-CV, 5/12/99, on rehearing from
Erroneous definition of "knowingly:" Appellant complains 4th COA, reported in July/August issue, where COA holds m
that the trial court erred when it defined knowingly with reference context of ALR that no extrapolat~onevidence is required.) COA
to the nature of conduct, not as a result of conduct -that is, the also holds that criminally negligent hom~cide1s not a lesser
charge allowed conviction if the jury found that he knowingly ~ncludedoffense of ~ntoxicationmanslaughter. Though court
engaged in the conduct leadmg to the vict~ms'deaths. Appellant acknowledges CCA's holding m Ormsby, 600//782 (CCA 1979),
&d not object to the erroneous instruction on this ground, but at COA notes that slnce that decision, involuntary manslaughter
trial compla~nedonly that the charge was incorrect because based on DWI was moved to Chapter 49 of the Penal Code, is now
capital murder could only be committed mtentionally. CCA fust a strict liability offense, and thus Omsby no longer applm.
determines that capitalmurder can indeed be committed knowinglyY Because criminally negligent hom~ciderequires proof of a culpable
Held: It was error for the trial court to define knowinelv as to mental state and intoxication manslaughter does not, the former
t

w

Alrmnra "eereeious harm" analvsis. CCA holds the error was
h a r m h As art of its harm analvsa. CCA savs:
[~lppellan;IS guilty of murder because he was aware that Wmg
an automatic weapon into a crowd of people was, by the nature of
the conduct, reasonablycertain to result in death. Inshorr, aknowing
murder under 19,02(b)(l)is a result-of-conduct offense which by
defmition is also a nature-of-conduct offense.
Theuxlcunineidmallameedratanvennrtndefinine'~v"
-. did not constitute egregious harm; however, they do not sulyr~be
to the above quote. Moreover, Womack and Johnson thmk CCA
should decide ouestions of harm bv dome more than iust lookine
,
at statutes.
Accomplice witness instructions: Appellant argues that trial
court should have gwen accomplicewlmess instructionsregarding
the testimony of three fellow gang members. CCA holds that said
instructions were unwarranted because there was no evidence that
any of the witnesses knew that Appellant was going to commit the
offense before he did it. Held:
presence andlor concealment of a crime often associated with
gane activitv, is not sufficient without more. to sumort a findine of accomvlice status. CCA does fmd that the trial court erred
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PDR's
Granted
June 1999
- -

-

0344-99, RODRIGUEZ, JUAN FLORES; 06/02/99; A; Hartis; D W , NP
1. Whether the Court of Appeals erred in rely~ngon Suuon,
899//682, in overruling the jury instruction issue, because the
presentation of the evidence came from a different dvect~on.
2. Whether the Court of Appeals erred in relymg on SJlrvm,
83111533 (Houston [14thl), to support its decision on the admission
of expert testimony on an tssue not charged, because the case
involved a d~fferentlyworded indictment.

0614-99, CARMOUCHE,RONALD C.; 06/16/99;A; Angelina;
Poss/cocaine; 989//392
1. The court of appeals erred m &ing
uial court's decislon
m wh~chthe court denied petitioner's motion to suppress and
permttung the ~ntroductionof evidence obtained as the result of
an unlawful search and arrest.
0469-99, GILMORE, ERIC JEROME; 06/23/99 S Eastland;
Agg.Asslt; NP
1.Whether evidence of a lesser offense necessarily ralsed a lesserincluded offense of the charged offense such as to require a lesserlncluded offense instruction to the jury?
2. Whether evidence of a lesser offense alone is sufficient to
require a lesser-included mstruction, or whether the lesser offense
must be lncluded in the proof necessary to establish the charged
offense?

S M A R T

I

S T A R T

ItPAlAllNO DllNKlNG l l O M DEIVIYO

DWL.~ow,tbereisanalternative tojail
p
r client dnumg and &rg,
rt Startlnvt~lnterloek~am

usei$e%

0317-99, DOWDLE, PETER ELMER; 06/23/99; S; Bexar;
Engagmg in Org. Criminal Activity; NP
1. Whether the court of appeals erred in finding the evldence
was insufficient to support a deadly weapon fmding.
0316-99, RUCKER, DARYL K.; 06/23/99; 5; Lubbock;
Agg.Asslt; NP
1. Whether the Court of Appeals erred m holding theevidence
was ~nsufficientto support the conviction?

MEMBER NEWS

0389-99; JOHNSON, TOBY WAYNE; 06/23/99; S & SPA;
Tarranr; Cmelty to Animal; 984//736
1. Whether the Court of Appeals erred by concluding the
absence of a written jury waver was non-constitutional error
under Tex.R.App.P. 44.2(b), but then applying a federal test
destgned to evaluate constitutional error!
2. Whether the federal test applied by the Court of Appeals
improperly changed appellant's complaint from a statutory
compliance issue into a constitutional issue of whether Appellant
wawed a jury?
3. Whether the Court of Appeals disregarded the presumption
of regularity of the judgment, whlch recited that Appellant waived
a jury!
4. Is the erroneousomission of a written jury waiver automatically
harmful under Teu.R.App,P. 44.2(b) unless the defendant expressly
waived hts r~ghtto a lury in open court.

Washington, D.C. (Aug. 1, 1999)-Prominent
Houston attorney Edward Mallett has been named
President-elect of the National Association of
CriminalDefenseLa~~ers
(NACDL) forthe 19992000 term. M d e t t was elected at the association's
recent annual meeting in Washington, D.C.

0362-98, RAY, SYBILLE WHALEY; 06/23/99; SPA; Panok;
Voluntary Manslaughter; NP
1. Whether the Court of Appeals erred in failing to apply the
hanu standard for non-const~tutionalerror in Tex.R.App.Pro.
44.2(b)!
0527-99, MDRANO, MATTHEW; 06/30/99; S; El Paso; Capital Murder; COA: 987//600
1. Whether the Court of Appeals erred in holding that under
State w. Roberts, 940 S.W.2d 655 (Tex.Cr~m.App.1996),it had no
jurlsdlct~onto consider the state's appeal in this case?
2. Whether the Court should recons~derits decis~onin State w.
Roberts, 940 S.W.2d 655 (Tex.Crim.App. 1996)?

Mdett's new position folIows a succession of
leadership roles with NACDL. Formerly, he served
as fust vice-president, second vice-president,
secretary, parliamentarian and served two three-year
terms on NACDh board of directors. He is also a
past president of the Texas Criminal Defense
Lawyers Assodauon and the Harris County (Texas)
Criminal
Lawyers
Association.
M d e t t has 29 years of experience practicing
criminal defense law and has represented clients in
grand jury
criminal trials and appeals.
Among his most notable cases is that of Damien
Echols, currently on death row in A r h s a s for the
triple homicide of 8-year old boys.
He is a 1967 graduate of Dartmouth College and
received his law degree from the University ofTexas
in 1970.
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yublications For SaleJ
TCDIA Publications
TCDIA State Forms and 'Search Easy' Dlsketks
IBM - Wordperfect 5.1
BM-Word 97
MAC- Word Perfect 2.0
'Search Easy' Diskette, Rusty Duncan, June1998
'Search Eas)' Diskette, Evidence In Cr~minalCases, June 1998

0
D
0
0

0

TCDLA members
non - members

Old Problems-New Solutions: Criminal Practice Today, Decernber 1998
Fedral Law Short Course, September 1998
Winnlng Criminal Trials, March 1998
Ru* Duncan Advanced Cnminal Law Short Course. June 1998
The Changlng PlchJre of Habeas, 1997
Defending Chlld Abuse Cases Seminar Materials, March 1997
Defending thlld Abuse Form
TCDLA members
IBM Wordperfect 2 0
non-members
lyr. non-member subscription
Volce for the Defense
lyr state prisoner rate

CDLP Publications
0

1999 Capital Murder Manual'& Dkk

0
0

Practice Tips from the Phns, Janu~y1999
Current Issues in Corredlms LawzNovember 1998
1998 Capital Murder Manual (by Stolen Cosch)
Forensics and Habeas Skills Course, October 1997

members
nm-members

1%

0
0

$86 00
$15000

m.oa
-W%%- $250&
$50 00 Sale

-BWBB- $3506

Please add an additional $7.50 ($12.00 for the Rusty Duncan Course Boo@ per notebook t o defray shipping costs.
$3.00 t o marl disks. All materials will be mailed flrst class unless otherwise specified; overnight charges extra
DArnerican Fxpress

Name

QVlsa

QMaster Card

Address
Sub Total

Ctty, State, Zip

Shipping

,

Sales Tax (add 8.25%)

Phone

Exp. Date

Card #
Name on Card
Authorized Signature
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Total

TCDIA & CDLP
600 West 13th S t
Austln, TX 78701

I

5 12147W2514
frot 5 12.469-9 1 0;
tcdh.com

IS DUE..

.

Biographies of the Authors of "Eyewirness Identification Procedures".

Gary L.'Wellsis RofessorofPsycblogyand Distinguished Professor

and hearsay evidem, the effrco of cameras in the cmrtroont, the ~mpacron
j u r h of pretrial pubhcity, the reisionship between eyewitness runfidmce and

of Ltberal Arts and Snences at Iowa Sete Unrversity. He earned his PhD. at the
ewwimess acniracv, and the immct of recent &nee8 in evidence law on the
Ohm State Unwersuy in 1977. His research on the accuracy of eyewitness
admirsibditq of expert tcstimnly. 1le h3r appeared as an exprrt witncs .r m~um
~dentlhcananevidence spans a25-year period, is widely published, and wellhown.
thm 125 carer am isares includin~cyewlmrss al~ab~lwy,
pre.rrial publicity, and
His exmerimenuon linm. omcedureshaveled
to manv develapmenufor impmviw
.
the validiryof rycw~rnersidentrfication evidence. Wellr' work has emphasized the
prewnnon of n~is&enidentihcarion and the respunrihility of the jusricc $yrreu,Ul
admt new orocedures, He has mven a d k s and warkshovs
P~CCWOTS,
. to police,
.
defmre atmrneyr, dcfmse invcaigntors,and judLesthwu&ut the U.S. andL'anada.
C~iminalJumce, Utrivcrriry of Texas at El Pam (UIEP). I lc earned his Ph.D.
Wrllr wav r m e n h of r k I'lanntng Panel and Technicill Working Group fur rhe
m I'sychulogy from Syrscurr University in 1968. 1le ~uinedthe f.,cuity of t h e
Natmnal institute of lustice that recentlv wmte mudelinesfor evewimessevidence.
mv&lom deoarunentat theUmvetslNofi~~inoi~
m 1968. became Coordmator
lie ir also a mcmber of t l ~ eNatiwul lnstitorc of JtuticePlanntng Panel for Twining
in Eyewimwr Evidmnce. Ewmplcs uf his work and infomarim a h t eyewitness
v u b l i i d over50 articles and chmters in scientific oyvcholoev,
..
.... mare than30 of
thus on topics in face reu,gnirim nndeyewitncsr identification and ir meditor
uf bwks on eyewitness illent~fiution,pycholngy and culture, and biolugncal
pswhology. He was the foundmng Resldmr of the Psychologyand Law Division
of the International Association f a Applied Psychology.
I u d y and Nei~bhuchmdL h , Proleisor of Pryrholqy, and adpnct Pmfeswr of
F a d y md Y~,urhlkvelupmcnr ar ClenmmUniversity,inCI~mm,SourhCnrulina.
I'ruf. S~~wllcan~ud~>
1% U. i n p y c l ~ d < mda
m law dcgrcc OD.) fmm the Universitq
,&ha,
henfocused an
d Nebraska. hnmerly, hc w ~ sAwciate h k r x r at the Center fur the Study of
decision process in eyewimess ~dentification,the moss-race effect tn face
recogninon and the effccts of crowrace expermnce, the development of
mess-ent
procedures for famess m eyewitness identifation lmeups and
on topics related to duld
joukals, and&minal&ice
h o l . reviews,
hcv . p
photospreads, and related t o p h H o current work ~ncludesresearch on
and $mib malmarment, juvenile and criminal lustice, He is hcensed to practice
e s h m g biasinlineupsandphoto~preads,~thereliabiliryoffacdrecognition,
law m IUimis. He n u on the editorial boards of Law and Human Behavior and
and on methods for constructme more effective f a d comvonrtes for law
Behavmral Sciences and the Law, and is currently the Treasurer for the
American Psgshology and Law Society, Dmsion 41 of the Amtican Psychological
Assoc~atmn.
of Justice.

Professor Malpass's

w

Steven D. Penrod s R&S,

Solomon M. Fulero

-

B,

of P S ~ C ~ and
O I Profesor
~ ~ ~
~f
Law, Un~ersityofNebraska-Lincoln,
He esmed his J.D.fromHarvardlaw School
h m Harvard University in 1979. He pined
in 1974 and his Ph.D. in
the f d r y of the psychology department ofthe Uniwrsiryof Wiscansm in 1979and
became a professor of law at the Universiq of Wnncsora Law School in 1988. In
1995he joined the f a c u l attheUntven~tvofNebraska-Lincoln
~
wherehe is director
zw
teaches in both the law sduoal and the p d l o g y
of the ~ ~ c h o l o g y - ~Rbpamand
deparrment He received an early-career award m appl~edpsychology from the
Amencan Psvcholoarcal Assouauon m 1986 and has vublidxd over 60 scientific

eamedhisPhD.m
Psychology from the Unive~iryof h e g o n m August 1979 and hns J.D. from
the Univmlry of Oregon School of Law m December 1979. Dr. Fulero is bath
a licensed psychol~gistand a practcciag a m e y m Oluo. He e Professor and
Chair of the Pq&obgy Depamnent at Sindair College in Dayton, Ohio and
Clinical P&r
of Psveholomr and Psvotuatm in the Schools of Profemanal
Psychology and ~ e d i c at%l&t
k
~ t & ~ r n & r y in Dagton, Qhm.
DL Fulero's a m of spec.&liltion a legal psychology, includingapplicationsof
owcholozv m the sociaUcomiuie areas soch as evewmess tdentification. iutv

Roferso;Penro8s r e s d and h t i n g have been focu&d on decision malting in
kgal canreas, His r e s e d andwriting a b a u t e ~ t w s e v i d c n has
a mu1mpa15cd
famrszhatreduce eyewitness reliability, interview and lineup prcxedu~esthat may
enhance eyewimeas performance, ehild rvimsses, jutq asesmenm of eyewlmess
evidence, and the effectsof eyewimerr expea t e a t i m y on j o q decision d i n g .
He also has xwirten extensively about the jury including m e a d on the effece of
jurg s k and decision rules on jury decision making; and the impact of extra-legal

Ih. Fules,hns testihed as an expect wirncrs un cyewimm reluhilm~prerri~l
and prejudicial joinder in mvre than 80 cam. and h s pcrfonned
hundreds offorenste evaluauons on omes such as comwtencv and sanm h,
FUIW isa memberofthe T . c a l W O ~ L
@onp
' ~ f o r ~ y w I m eldentlhcauan
s
Evidence of the National W t u m of Justice.

. ..

Rufesalr ~e'enrod'rcumen: a d recent research cxamioer jury decision making in
death penalty cases. merrmmrr ofchild wrtness evidence, juruc's useofpe,hahiliir~r

Elizabeth (Luus)Brimacombe ~AssoctanPmfessorar
the Un!venrtv of Vtctoria. Victona Br~tishCalumbm Canada. She earned her
Ph.D. from lowa State Universlq m 1991 in social psychology. joined q h e
faculty of t h e u n x ~ e u i t g o f ~ a a nVicforia,
a,
BririshCohbia. Canada m 1991.
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The Texas Youth Commission
Creates a New Department t o Oversee the
Dispostion of Determinate sentenced Offenders
By: Stan DeGerolami

1.

'

O n September 1, 1987, a new
juvenile law, the Determinate
Sentence Act, empowered judges to
sentence youth for up to 30 years
following their adjudication for the
commission of one of six serious
offenses: capital murder, attempted
capital murder, murder, aggravated
kidnapping aggravated sexual assault,
and deadly assault on a police officer
or court participant.Since September
1987,approximately 1300 other
youth have been prosecuted under the
State's determinatesentencing statute.
In 1989, the Legislature amended the
maximum sentence to 40 years and
provided an option to recommit
youth to TYC after the mandated
releaseltransfer hearing. (Prior to this
time, youth were either released on
parole or transferred to prison- there
was no provision to keep a youth
confined to a TYC high restriction
facility.) Under both of these laws,
offenders released on parole or
recommitted to the Texas Youth
Commission were discharged from
supervision at age 21, regardless of the
length of their original sentence.
Effective on January 1, 1996, the
list of crimes under which youth could
be sentenced was significantly
increased. Offenses were divided into
four categories: capital offenses, and
first, second, and third degree felonies.
Minimum periods of confinement
and maximum sentences were
established for all four categories.
Juveniles are held accountable for the
entire length of the determinate
sentence. This accountability occurs
in four ways.
1. Offenders may be transferred
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from a TYC Institution to a TDCJ
Institution to serve the remainder of
their sentences ifTYC determines that
the youth is unwilling to participate
in the TYC resocialization program
and continues to he a risk to the
community.
2. Offendersmeeting s p e c i f i c x
release criteria and having reached the
age of 19 are transferred from a TYC
Institution to the supervision of
TDCJ parole for the remainder of the
sentence. Should that offender then
violate parole conditions, he or she is
remanded to the TDCJ-Institutions
Division.
3. Offenders under the age of 19
who meet release criteria are
transitioned to TYC parole, and
subsequently, at age 21, are transferred
from TYC parole to TDCJ parole to
complete the remaining portion of the
sentence.
4. Offenders who violate the
conditions of TYC
may be
transferred to TDCJ-Institutions
Division following a parole revocation
hearing and a hearing before the
committing judge.
Transfers to TDCJ-Institutions
Division became "automatic" for
some youth -those who are confined
to a TYC facility at age 21 and have
n o t completed the mandated
minimum piriod of confinement.
There are now over 800 sentenced
'offenders assigned to Texas Youth
Commission institutions, halfway
houses, and contract facilities.
Approximately 8% of d l new TYC
commitments are sentenced under
this law. In order to ensure
consistency in their treatment and in
the application of the laws that affect

this growing number of youth, Steve
Robinson, Executive Director ofTYC,
created a Department of Sentenced
Offender D~spositionon July 1, 1999.
The Department is headed by Stan
DeGerolami, who until recently had
served as the superintendent of the
Giddings State School. Rebecca
Thomas, will as theTYC liaison with
the TDCJ-Parole Division and the
Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles.
In addition, Leonard Cucolo, will
serve asTYC's principal representative
and coordinator of future hearings.
They are located at the Texas Youth
CommissionAnnex building on 8004
Cameron Road, Suite C in Austin,
78754. The phone number is (512)
340-2700.
The author is a 19year veteran with
the Zxa Youth Commission, semzngas
either the assistant superintendent or
superintendent at the Giddings State
Schoo~from1785 until his recent hanrfer
to the agencys Cenhal Ofice.

TCDLA ANNOUNCES
N e w Member Benefit
Program

I

TCDLA is pleased to announce a new member
benefit partnershipwith Brenners Jones Group.
Inc.TCDLA has chosen t o provide members with
a program for low cost credit processing and
quality service--theTCDLA Bankcard Program.
Through this value added benefit, TCDLA
members are eligible for very competitive
Mastercardandvisa processingrates and discount
fees, making credit acceptance an affordable
option.

-

Accepting credit cards can have a big impact
on your practice.Funds are deposited in the bank
bank of your choicesgreatlyimprovingyour cash
flow,and billing and administrativeand collection
hassles virtually disappear. Credit card acceptance
can make your practice more efficient and cut
your overhead by reducing paperwork and
unbillable activities without sacrificing client
services. Even your client case can increase as
your services become affordable t o a whole new
range of clients who otherwise could not afford
the service without the credit card payment
option.
In addition to the specially negotiated pricing,the
TCDLA Bankcard program offers 24 hour
customer service, with trained representatives
available everyday of the year.Equipment support
is comprehensive,from employee trainingto free
next business day replacement of defective
equipmentMoney is deposited in your local bank
within two business days.TCDLA members can
try the program risk free with the 30-day money
back guarantee on the set up fee and the free
individualized savings analysis. Brennes-Jones
Group, Inc. will calculate the effective rate you
are currently paying and compare it t o the
TCDLA program so you can see the savings
before you go on-line.
Fore more information on the new TCDLA
Bankcard Program and your free savings analysis.
Contact Ann Rodgers at 800-970-2592 x
1016 or fax your inquiry to 972-720-0 177.
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Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Assdotion
Membershi App~uation

I
I

fPlenreprlnf or EypBJ

I

I 0 New Member Application
St@

whether new c&ate

I

I m.-

Ms.-

! Name

-

0 Renewal Application
is des~red 0 Yes Q No

MIS.-

1 Law Firm
j Mailing Address

1 city
1 Telephone

Zb.-

State

Fax No. (
I E-Mdl address
I
County
Bar cmi Number
I
Year
I Bar Card Date: Month
I
Date of Birth:
! Afe you cutrently a member of NACDL? Q Yes 0P(To
I

:
:

i Please deck correct category:

I Regular member licensed to practice:
I 02 years or less, or new member of TCDLA - $75
~Ornorethan2years -$I55
OStndent-$20
I 0 Voluntary sustaining - $300 0 Sustainiog - $200
0 Public Defender - $50
0 M i t e - $SO
0 Members in the firm of a sustaining or charter member $50
j Certified Criminal Law Specialist O Yes 0 No
Have you ever bem disbarred or disciplined by any ba
I association, or are yon the subject of disciplinaty actim
f nowpending?
0 Yes
0 No

-

I

!
I
I Date

Signature of Applicant

1I ILawyers
hereby apply for membetship in the Texas Criminal Defense
Asmation and endose $
as my annual mem

; bmhip dues fer the year -Ofthe dues amount, $36 ($19 it
,

I a Student Mmba) is for an annual subscription to the Vaice fol
I the Defense and, $39 of regultx dues is for TCDLA lobbying.

I Endorsement

I

I I, a current member of TCDLA, believe this applicant tc
1
1 be a person of professional competency, integrity, anc

1

; good moral charaaer. The applicant is actively engaged ir
; the defense of crimjnal cases.
I

I
I

I Date
i

j

a
Pdnt or type Member's Name
Mail to: Tern Criminal Defense La~yersAmociation

I

I
I
I

I
I

I

I

Signature of Member

Aim: Membership Department
600 Wwt 13th Street
Anstin, Texas 78701
(512478-2574 FAX: (512)469-9107

1 0mount
~nel&ed
Amex
0Visa
$

I

0 Mastercard

0 Discover

